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Friday, February 25, 2005. -The members of the Board of Regents of the Texas Tech
University System convened at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, February 25, 2005, in the Board
Room, Second Floor, Room 201, Administration Building, Akron and Broadway
Avenues, Lubbock, Texas, with the following in attendance:
ATTENDANCE. Regents present were L. Frederick "Rick" Francis, Chairman; J. Frank Miller, 111,
Vice Chair; Carin Barth; Robert Black; Brian C. Newby; E. R. "Dick" Brooks; F.
Scott Dueser; Windy Sitton; and Bob L. Stafford .
Also participating at the opening of the meeting were Or. David R. Smith ,
Chancellor, TTUS; Dr. Jon Whitmore, President, TTU; Dr. M. Roy Wilson,
President, TTUHSC; Mr. Jim Brunjes, Chief Financial Officer, TTUS; Mr. Richard
Butler, Senior Vice Chancellor, TTUS; Mr. Pat Campbell, Vice Chancellor and
General Counsel, TTUS; Mr. Mike Ellicott, Vice Chancellor for Facilities Planning
and Construction, TTUS; Mr. Mark Lindemood, Vice Chancellor for Institutional
Advancement, TTUS; Mr. Michael Phillips, Chief Information Officer, TTUS; Dr.
William Marcy, Provost, TTU; Dr. Thomas Anderes, Senior Vice President for
Administration and Finance, TTU; Dr. Michael Shonrock, Vice President for
Student Affairs, TTU; Mr. Max Hinojosa, Vice President for Operations, TTU; Mr.
Elmo Cavin, Executive Vice President for Administration and Finance, TTUHSC;
Dr. Roderick Nairn, Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs, TTUHSC; Mr.
Mitchell Moses, President, Student Government Association, TTU; Ms. Lamease
Salman, President, Student Government Association, TTUHSC and Ms.
Christina Martinez, Assistant Secretary of the Board of Regents.

II.

CALL TO ORDER.- Chairman Francis announced a quorum present and called
the meeting to order.

Ill.

INTRODUCTIONS AND RECOGNITIONS.-Chairman Francis called on Dr.
Wilson who introduced Dr. Rudy Arredondo, professor, Department of
Neuropsychiatry, who has been appointed to the State Health Services Council
by Governor Rick Perry. Dr. Arredondo will serve until 2009 and he has been
named the presiding officer of the council. Dr. Arredondo is the Director of the
Southwest Institute for Addictive Diseases at the Health Sciences Center. He is
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the former chairman of the Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation. He serves on the National Council of the National Institutes of
Health, National Institute on Drug Abuse and was appointed by President Bush
to the president's new Freedom Commission on Mental Health which makes
recommendations for improvement to the national mental health system.
Dr. Wilson also recognized Dr. Patti Patterson. Dr. Patterson was honored last
evening with the YWCA's Women of Excellence Award for Science and
Medicine. Dr. Patterson is a professor of Pediatrics at the Health Sciences
Center and Vice President for Rural and Community Health. This award
recognizes women who have achieved excellence in their career or profession
and holds them as role models in our community. Since joining the faculty of the
Health Sciences Center in 2000, Dr. Patterson has led the design and
implementation of the Health Sciences Center Rural Education and Service
Initiative. She and her team secured federal funding for implementing the West
Texas Area Health Education Center with the goal of improving health care
access in West Texas. The center's programs introduced K through 16 students
to health careers and the center assists them in becoming health care
professionals. This project has established the Prehealth Summer Academy for
prenursing, pharmacy and allied health students and the formation of a Student
Rural Health Association which has more than 60 students. At the Health
Sciences Center, she has implemented an interdisciplinary religion and health
research initiative and established an annual continuing education program on
the topic. She has been instrumental in developing and implementing the
Healthy Lubbock initiative which seeks to reduce the incidents of obesity in
Lubbock. She has also recently secured National Institutes of Health research
funding to study health disparities in rural and minority populations in West
Texas.
Dr. Wilson distributed a copy of a new publication called , 'West Texas: A Vision
of Rural Health for America. " This new publication highlights significant
contributions of West Texas to the nation and identifies specific health care
service issues facing the region and rural America. This is an example of the
kind of work that Patti Patterson does.
Dr. Whitmore introduced attendees of the Student Ethical Leadership
Conference: Davia Ann Gernand; Danielle Ivey; Bruce Bills; Kristen Morrow;
Emily Ehrlich; Michael Hess; Corey Chapman and Jeremy Neurohr. The
conference was hosted by the LBJ School for Public Affairs at the University of
Texas. One of the :aims of Texas Tech is to have our undergraduates leave here
with a high set of standards from which to operate in the future. This Ethical
Leadership Conference is intended to select a small group of students from
universities across Texas to come together and look at the ethics of leadership.
These are some future leaders for our state.
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Dr. Whitmore also introduced Dr. Mary Jane Hurst in recognition of her work on
the Phi Beta Kappa visit to Texas Tech University. Dr. Hurst is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and is leading of team of other faculty members, who are also
members of Phi Beta Kappa, in working towards the establishment of a new
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at Texas Tech. Dr. Hurst is Associate Academic
Dean in the College of Arts and Sciences and has won numerous teaching
awards. Dr. Hurst has given hundreds of hours of her time to see that this
institution advances academically by having further national recognition by way
of hosting a Phi Beta Kappa chapter.
Regent Sitton introduced two new staff members in the Office of
Communications and Marketing at the request of Lynn Denton, who was unable
to attend the meeting. Regent Sitton introduced Sheila Allee, the new Director of
Executive Communications and Publications. Ms. Allee is the chief
spokesperson and direct media relations for our system . She is a Tech graduate
and has a news media background. Ms. Allee worked for the Associated Press
for six years. She has been a corporate speechwriter and is the author of two
books. Most recently, she was a speechwriter for Larry Faulkner.
Regent Sitton also introduced Alice Virginia White, the new Director of Public
Relations. Ms. White brings thousands of community partners and partnerships
to the university campus through her work in the College for Texas Campaign,
Texas Alliance for Healthy Communities, Texas Volunteer Health Corp, Shots
Across Texas Campaign and her fund development work with the University of
Texas at Austin . Her career includes teaching, administration at a community
college and university levels, co-ownership and presidency of a 10,000 acre dry
land wheat corporation cited by the Progressive Farmer magazine as among the
one hundred best managed farms in the United States. She is a journalism
major from the University of Texas in Austin where she became a life member of
Phi Kappa Phi, a national social science and academic honor society. Her
masters degree is in counseling from Ford Hayes State University where she
was first elected to Phi Kappa Phi. Her bachelors with distinction from the
University of Kansas is in Spanish and with honors in Russian and included her
election to Phi Beta Kappa, a national liberal arts academic honors society. She
has been honored twice as a Lone Star Circle Level Donor for the State
Employee Charitable Campaign, was a founding member of the United Way's
Womens Giving Network in Austin, is past treasurer of Phi Beta Kappa Alumni
Association of Austin, past president of the American Society of University
Women, three time named Gift Honoree by AAUW and an alum of Leadership
Texas in Austin, Leadership Kansas and yo-founder of Leadership Dodge. She
was elected to a five-year term on the National Board of the Kansas University
Alum Association.
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IV.

OPEN SESSION.-At approximately 9:10 a.m. on Friday, February 25, the board
continued meeting in open session in the Board Room, Second Floor, Room 201,
Administration Building, Akron and Broadway Avenues, Lubbock, Texas, to
consider items as a board and in the Committee of the Whole.

IV.A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES.-Regent Black moved that the minutes of the board
meeting held on December 17, 2004 be approved. Regent Brooks seconded the
motion, and the motion passed unanimously.

IV.B. COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Chairman Francis announced that for the purpose of facilitating action on the
items to be considered, Vice Chairman Miller would preside over the Committee
of the Whole.
IV.B.1.

Regent Miller presented the item regarding approval of the Consent
Agenda and acknowledgment of review of the Information Agenda.
Regent Miller moved that the Consent Agenda be approved . The motio n
was seconded and passed unanimously. The following are the Minute
Orders approved by this motion:

IV.B.1.a. TTUHSC: Approve appointment to a non-elective position.-The
board approved the appointment of Rodolfo Arredondo, Ed.D., to
the State Health Services Council as approved administratively by
the president and the chancellor.
IV.B.1.b. TTUHSC: Approve change in degree title from Master of Science in
Rehabilitation Sciences to Master of Science in Clinical Practice
Management-The board approved a change in degree title of the
existing Master of Science in Rehabilitation Sciences (M.S., RS) to that
of Master of Science in Clinical Practice Management (M.S., CPM) as
approved administratively by the president and the chancellor.
Approval of this change in program and degree title will bring both into
closer alignment with the curriculum actually being delivered and with
the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board classification code
assigned to the program.
IV.B.1.c. TTUHSC: Approve dual employment-The board approved dual
employment for Dr. Anthony J. Busti, BSN , PharmD., and Dr. Ronald
S. Green, PharmD., both assistant professors in the Department of
Pharmacy Practice (School of Pharmacy- Dallas) as adjunct
professors for Texas Womens University beginning January 1, 2004
- December 31, 2007 with compensation at the amount of $3,500 per
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semester as approved administratively by the president and the
chancellor.
IV.8.1 .d. TTUSA, TTU and TTUHSC: Approve delegation of signature
authority.-The board approved the request, in accordance with
Texas Government Code, Sec. 2103.061, as approved
administratively by the president and the chancellor.
(1)

To authorize the chancellor to designate officers and
employees of the university to approve all travel of
employees of the Texas Tech University System
Administration, except to countries outside the United States
other than United States possessions, Canada and Mexico,
provided that such travel contributes to the mission of the
university and is in accordance with current travel
regulations and who may further delegate their authority,
effective February 24, 2005, and to continue until August 31,
2005, or until such time as they are separated from the
university or assigned other responsibilities, which ever
comes first.

(2)

To authorize the chancellor to designate officers and
employees of the university to approve official travel
reimbursement from State appropriations and all other funds
for officers and employees of the Texas Tech University
System Administration, provided that the purpose of the
travel and reimbursement for such are in accordance with
state travel regulations, other statutory requirements, or
other action promulgated by this board, effective February
24, 2005, and to continue until August 31, 2005, or until such
time as they are separated from the university or assigned
other responsibilities, whichever comes first.

(3)

To authorize the president, TTU, to designate officers and
employees of the university to approve and pay all accounts
covering expenditures for state-appropriated funds and all
other university-controlled funds, effective February 24, 2005
and to continue until August 31, 2005 or until such time as
they are separated from the university or assigned other
responsibilities, which ever comes first.

(4)

To sign checks drawn on the revolving fund and all other
checking accounts of the university in any depository bank,
except the Texas Tech University's Cashier's Account,
effective February 24, 2005 and to continue until August 31,
2005, or until such time as they are separated from the
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university or assigned other responsibilities , and further
provided that any mechanically signed check of $25,000 or
more shall be reviewed and manually signed by one of the
employees listed who may sign:
(5)

To sign and/or countersign cashier's checks drawn on the
university's Cashier's Account, effective February 24, 2005,
and to continue until August 31, 2005 or until such time as
they are separated from the university or assigned other
responsibilities, whichever comes first and further provided
that any mechanically signed check of $25,000 or more be
reviewed and manually signed by one of the employees
listed who may sign or countersign:

(6)

To authorize transfer by wire or other means, of funds
between Texas Tech University depositories, effective
February 24, 2005, and to continue until August 31, 2005, or
until such time as they are separated from the university or
assigned other responsibilities, whichever comes first.
Employees who may authorize or counter-authorize in
addition to those previously approved:
Alton Smith, Associate Chief Financial Officer,
TTUSA
Phillip A. Ray, Assistant VP for Business Affairs
Edd Henderson, Senior Analyst, TTUSA

(7)

To authorize and approve the sale, purchase and transfer of
stocks, bonds, and other securities which are owned or
controlled by Texas Tech University provided such action is
approved by any two of the individuals previously approved
and including the individual listed below, effective February
24, 2005, and to continue until August 31, 2005, or until such
time as they are separated from the university or assigned
other duties or responsibilities:
Employees who may authorize or counter-authorize in
addition to those previously approved:
Alton Smith, Associate Chief Financial Officer,
TTUSA
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The request, in accordance with Texas Administrative Code, Title 34, Part
1, Chapter 5, Si.Jbchapter F, Rule §5.61, has been approved
administratively by the president, TTUHSC, and the chancel lor as required
by board policy and is recommended for approval by the Board of
Regents.
(8)

To authorize the president, TTUHSC, to designate officers
and employees of the Health Sciences Center to approve
and pay all documents covering expenditures for stateappropriated funds and all other Health Sciences Centercontrolled funds, effective February 24, 2005, and to
continue until August 31, 2005, or until such time as they are
separated from the Health Sciences Center or assigned
other responsibilities, whichever comes first.

The request, in accordance with corporate bank policy, has been
approved administratively by the president, TTUHSC, and the chancellor
and is recommended for approval by the Board of Regents.
(9)

To sign checks drawn on all checking accounts of the Health
Sciences Center in any depository bank effective February
24, 2005, and to continue until August 31, 2005, or until such
time as they are separated from Texas Tech University
System or assigned other responsibilities, and further
provided that any mechanically signed check of $25,000 or
more shall be reviewed and manually signed by one of the
employees previously approved and including the individuals
listed below who may sign:

(10)

To authorize transfer, by wire or other means, of funds
between Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center
depositories, effective February 24, 2005, and to continue
until August 31, 2005, or until such time as they are
separated from the Texas Tech University System or
assigned other responsibilities, whichever comes first.
Employees who may authorize or counter-authorize in
addition to those previously approved:
Alton S111ith, Associate Chief Financial Officer,
TTUSA i
Phillip A . Ray, Assistant VP for Business Affairs
Edd Henderson, Senior Analyst, TTUSA
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The request, in accordance with Section 09.01 .5, Regents' Rules, has
been approved administratively by the president, TTUHSC, and the
chancellor as required by board policy and is recommended for approval
by the Board of Regents.
(11)

To authorize and approve the sale, purchase and transfer of
stocks, bonds, and other securities which are owned or
controlled by the Health Sciences Center provided such
action is approved by any two of the individuals previously
approved and including the individual listed below. effective
February 24, 2005, and to continue until August 31, 2005, or
until such time as they are separated from the Texas Tech
University System or assigned other duties of
responsibilities, whichever comes first:
Employees who may authorize or counter-authorize in
addition to those previously approved:
Alton Smith , Associate Chief Financial Officer,
TTUSA
However, for all instruments contributed to the University,
the System or the Health Sciences Center, one of the two
required signatures must be from one of the employees
previously approved.

IV.B.1.e. TTUSA: Authorize an increase to the consulting agreement to
continue the design and implementation of communication
programs.-The board approved the agreement for the
engagement of a consultant to design and implement a
communications program for the System as approved
administratively by the chancellor. Lipman Hearne was asked to
extend their original engagement as approved in August, 2003.
Institutional Advancement identified a major need to upgrade the
University's communications program targeted to alumni, business and
professional leaders, Texas business and professional leaders, and
the national audience. Lipman Hearne, an experienced consultant with
regards to building stronger institutions through marketing and
communications, was able to provide these services.
i

The previously authorized contract amount was $125,000, but
subsequently the term of the contract was extended so that more
extensive work could be done on behalf of TTUHSC. The increased
scope of work resulted in the overall contract amount increasing to
$173,000 plus expenses. Approval for this amount is now requested.
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IV.B.1.f. TTUS: Approve commissioning of police officers.-The board
approved the commissioning of the following individuals as police
officers, effective on the dates indicated below, as approved
administratively by the chancellor:
Dustin Hatley, effective December 20, 2004;
Curran Massey-Heath, effective January 3, 2005; and
Dennis Aaron Woody, effective December 20, 2004.
Regent Miller then moved that the board acknowledge its review of the Information
Agenda as follows:
Information Agenda
Information is provided as required by Section 01.01 .6.b(2)(c),
Regents' Rules
(1)

TTU and TTUHSC: Summary of Revenues and Expenditures by
Budget Category, FY 2005, per Section 01.01 .8.c(3)(f), Regents'
Rules: All actual expenditures will be reviewed by the Finance and
Administration Committee annually and provided as information.
(a) TTU: Report dated November 30, 2004 for fiscal year 2005
(available for review upon request): and
(b) TTUHSC: Report dated November 30, 2004 for fiscal year
2005 (available for review upon request).

(2)

TTUHSC: Contract Renewals per Section 07.12.4.b., Regents'
Rules: "Approval of the president is required for all contract renewals. A list of
those renewal contracts greater than $1,000,000 per annum, including the
amount of the contract, will be provided to the board as an information item at the
next regular board meeting."
(a) R.E. Thomason General Hospital; Medical Services Agreement renewal;
9/1/04-8/31/05; $6,503,000.
(b} Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board; Family Practice Residency
Program Operational Grant Agreement renewal; 9/1 /04-8/31 /05; $1,131,522.

(3)

TTUHSC: School of Medicine Faculty Employment Contracts per
Section 07.12.4.c., Regents' Rules: "Approval of the president is required
for faculty employment contracts greater than $100,000 per annum. A list of all
faculty employment contracts greater than $100,000 per annum will be provided
to the board as an information item at the next board meeting."
i
(a) Benton, Timothy, M.D., Assistant Professor/NTT; Family Medicine, Amarillo;
2/1/05-8/31/06; $135,000;
(b) Emeney, Pamela, M.D., Assistant Professor/NTT; Ob/Gyn, Odessa: 12/1/048/31/06; $165,000;
(c) Grimes, Jerry Speight, M.D., Assistant Professor/NTT; Orthopaedic Surgery,
Lubbock; 8/15/05-8/31 /07; $231 ,000;
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(d) Hamadeh, Fahed, M.D., Assistant Professor/NTT; Internal Medicine,
Lubbock; 4/1/05-3/31 /06; $120,000;
(e) Holmes, Heather J., M.D., Assistant Professor/TT; Ob/Gyn, Amarillo; 8/1/058/31/06; $245,000;
(f) Khanna, Apurv, M.D., Assistant Professor/NTT; Internal Medicine, Lubbock;
3/1/05-2/28/06; $130,000;
(g) Raducan, Viorel, M.D., Associate Professor/NTT; Orthopaedic Surgery,
Lubbock; 2/1/05-1/31/07; $285,000;
(h) Sanders, William, M.D., Associate Professor/NTT/ Orthopaedic Surgery,
Lubbock; 1/ 17/05-1/16/07; $285,000;
(i) Weiss, Brian, Ph.D., Associate Professor/NTT; Internal Medicine, Amarillo;
1/3/05-8/31 /05; $130,000; and
(i) Yusuf, Shabana, M.D., lnstructor/NTT; Pediatrics, El Paso; 5/1/05-8/31/05;
$100,000 .

The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
IV.B.2.

TTUS: Approve appointment of assistant secretary to the Board of
Reqents. -The board approved the appointment of Christina Martinez
as assistant secretary of the Board of Regents in accordance with the
provisions of Section 01 .01 .6, Regents' Rules, as follows:
In addition to her present duties, Christina Martinez, executive
administrative assistant, shall assume the duties of assistant secretary
of the Board of Regents, effective this date.

Vice Chairman Miller stated that consideration of items by the Committee of the Whole
was concluded.

V.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.-At approximately 9:12 a.m., at the
direction of Chairman Francis, Standing Committee reports were presented
sequentially to the Committee of the Whole.
The Facilities Committee met from approximately 1:25 p.m. until approximately
2:50 p.m. on Thursday, February 24, 2005, in the Board Room, Second Floor,
Room 201, Administration Building, Akron and Broadway Avenues, Lubbock,
Texas; the Finance and Administration Committee met from approximately 3:05
p.m. until approximately 3:58 p.m. on Thursday, February 24, 2005, in the Board
Room, Second Floor, Room 201, Administration Building, Akron and Broadway
Avenues, Lubbock Texas; the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee
met from approximately 3:59 p.m. until approximately 4:28 p.m. on Thursday, 1
February 24, 2005, in the Board Room, Second Floor, Room 201 , Administration
Building, Akron and Broadway Avenues, Lubbock, Texas; and the Audit
Committee met from approximately 4:29 p.m. until approximately 4:50 p.m. on
Thursday, February 24, 2005, in the Board Room, Second Floor, Room 201,
Administration Building, Akron and Broadway Avenues, Lubbock, Texas.
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V.A.

REPORT OF THE FACILITIES COMMITTEE

Committee Chairman Black reported that the Facilities Committee met in open session
to consider those matters on its agenda and to formulate recommendations to the Board
of Regents of the Texas Tech University System. Unless otherwise indicated, the
actions set forth in the Minute Orders that follow were recommended by the Facilities
Committee and approved in open session and without objection by the Board of
Regents of the Texas Tech University System.
V.A.1.

TTU: Approve budget increase for the Art 3D Annex project-The board
authorized the Office of Facilities Planning and Construction to increase a
previously approved project budget for the Art 3D Annex from $6,000,000
to $8,200,000 as a result of the increased cost of construction, and to
complete the design, obtain re-approval from The Higher Education
Coordinating Board (THECB) and award a construction contract. The
increase will be funded with $1,869,699 in HEAF funds and $330,301 in
gifts and donations.
The chancellor further recommended that he be authorized to negotiate
any and all agreements with city, state, and county agencies, utility
companies and other entities required to successfully complete the
project.

V.A.2.

TTU: Approve project to upgrade the Wall/Gates Residence Hall life
safety system.-The board authorized the Office of Facilities Planning and
Construction to (i) proceed with the project to upgrade the Wall/Gates
Residence Hall Life Safety Systems with a project budget of $3,700,00;
and (ii) complete the design, obtain project approval from the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board and award a construction contract.
The project will be funded through the Revenue Finance System and
repaid with Housing and Dining revenue.
The board further acknowledged that it expects to pay expenditures in
connection with the construction of the project prior to the issuance of
obligations to finance the project and, in that respect, the board found that
the reimbursement for the payments of such expenditures will be
appropriate and consistent with the lawful objectives of the Texas Tech
University System. As such, the board declared its intention, in
accordance with the provisions of Treasury Regulations, Section 1.150-2,
to reimburse itself for original expenditures advanced in connection with
the design, planning and construction of a new project an aggregate
maximum principal amount expected to be $3,700,000.
The chancellor recommended that he be authorized to negotiate any and
all agreements with city, state, and county agencies, utility companies and
other entities required to successfully complete the project.
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V.A.3.

TTUHSC: Approve budget increase for the International Pain Center
project-The board authorized the Office of Facilities Planning and
Construction to increase a previously approved project budget for the
International Pain Center from $3,500,000 to $4,250,000, as a result of
increased construction costs and to complete the design, obtain reapproval from The Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) and
award a construction contract. The increase will be funded from gifts and
donations.
The board further acknowledged that it expects to pay expenditures in
connection with the construction of the project prior to the issuance of
obligations to finance the project and, in that respect, the board found that
the reimbursement for the payments of such expenditures will be
appropriate and consistent with the lawful objectives of the Texas Tech
University System. As such, the board declared its intention, in
accordance with the provisions of Treasury Regulations, Section 1.150-2,
to reimburse itself for original expenditures advanced in connection with
the design, planning and construction of a new project an aggregate
maximum principal amount expected to be $2,500,000.
The chancellor recommended that he be authorized to negotiate any and
all agreements with city, state, and county agencies, utility companies and
other entities required to successfully complete the project.

V.A.4.

TTUS: Approve right of way easement and temporary rights of use for the
Marsha Sharp Freeway.-The board authorized the chancellor to
negotiate one permanent right of way easement and nine temporary
construction rights of use with the Texas Department of Transportation
(TxDot) for the construction of the Marsha Sharp Freeway.

V.A.4.a. TTU: Report on business school.-The board accepted a report by
Regent Sitton on the business school, included herewith as Attachment
No. 1.
V.A.5.

TTU: Report on campus parking and transportation.-The board
accepted a report by Mr. Max Hinojosa, Vice President for Operations,
and Mr. Jim Moran, Vice President, Walker Parking Consultants, on
campus parking and transportation, included herewith as Attachment No.

2.
V.A.6.

TTUS: Report oh Office of Facilities Planning and Construction
projects.-The board accepted a report on the Office of Facilities Planning
and Construction, a summary of which is included herewith as Attachment
No. 3.
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V.B.

REPORT OF THE FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE

Committee Chairman Dueser reported that the Finance and Administration Committee
met in open session to consider those matters on its agenda and to formulate
recommendations to the Board of Regents of the Texas Tech University System.
Unless otherwise indicated, the actions set forth in the Minute Orders that follow were
recommended by the Finance and Administration Committee and approved in open
session and without objection by the Board of Regents of the Texas Tech University
System.
V.B.1 .

TTU: Approve budget adjustments for the period November 1, 2004
through December 31, 2004.-The board approved budget adjustments
for the period November 1, 2004 through December 31, 2004, included
herewith as Attachment No. 4.

V.B.2.

TTUHSC: Approve revisions to the Traffic and Parking regulations,
including vehicle registration fees.-The board approved the following
revisions to the Traffic and Parking regulations:
a.

Paragraph V.C.5.

"5.
A shared-use path is a pathway created and signed for the
simultaneous use of pedestrians and bicycle traffic."
b.
"1.

Replacement for a non-transferable permit will be issued when
identifiable remnants or proof of loss or destruction of the permit
are provided. A fee of $2.00 The replacement fee indicated in the
current fee schedule will be charged for each replacement permit."
c.

"2.

Paragraph VI.H.1.

Paragraph VI.H.2.

Replacement for a transferable permit which is reported lost or
stolen will be issued for $5.00 the first ttme and $10.00 the second
time for the replacement fee indicated in the current fee schedule;
thereafter, the cost will be the full price of the permit."
d.

Paragraph VI.I.
i

"I.

Persons who hold non-transferable reserved registration permits
and are assigned reserved spaces may obtain one duplicate permit
at no additional charge. One additional permit may be purchased
for $2.00 the replacement fee indicated in the current fee schedule.
Duplicate permits do not allow for more than one motor vehicle to
be on campus during the reserved period."
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e.

"J.

Paragraph VI.J.

Persons who hold Health Sciences Center registration permits are
assigned to Reserved or Area Reserved spaces and may park on
the University campus in Visitor, aoo Time Limit, and Park and Pay
spaces. University Reserved and Area Reserved permits will be
honored in the Health Sciences Center Patient and Visitor parking
spaces. Parking is restricted to use in the individual's capacity as
an employee which does not include going to attending class as a
student."
f.

"H .

Paragraph VII.H.

No person shall operate a bicycle or any other vehicle upon a
sidewalk or sidewalk area except those vehicles expressly
designed for the transport of persons with disabilities and bicycles
operated by officers of the Texas Tech Police Department when
necessary to fulfill their lawful duties. Bicycles operating on a
shared-use pathway must yield right of way to pedestrians and
operate at a speed and in a manner consistent with public safety."
g.

"A.

Paragraph VIII.A.

Pay the stated fee for each citation. If payment is not received
within ten (10) calendar days, an additional $5.00 charge will be
assessed. Citation payment information for the TTUHSC Lubbock
campus can be found online at www.fiscal.ttuhsc.edu/parking/."
h.

"B.

Paragraph VIII.B.

Appeal the citation in writing, within ten (10) calendar days of the
alleged violation, through the appropriate TTUHSC Traffic and
Parking Office at the Health Sciences Center. Citation appeals
must be submitted online for the TTUHSC Lubbock campus.
Appeal information can be found at www.fiscal.ttuhsc.edu/parking/.
For those who do not have access to the internet, a terminal is
available for use in the Traffic and Parking Office, Room 8B097."
i.

Paragraph IX.F.
I

"F.

No personal property or vehicles (including boats, trailers, motor
homes, etc.) shall be permitted to be stored on the campus without
permission from the appropriate Traffic and Parking Office. Such
property or vehicles are subject to impoundment."
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j.

"2.

Paragraph XI .A.2.

Assess to the campus during the hours that parking spaces are
reseNed is restricted to vehicles with valid parking permits, visitors,
and patients."
k.

"C.

Paragraph XI.C.

Reserved Area parking spaces may be purchased by part-time
employees (less than 20 hours a week) at half the specified cost.
An approved PAF form must accompany the vehicle registration
form. At the TTUHSC Lubbock campus, part-time employees must
complete their vehicle registration online at
www.fiscal.ttuhsc.edu/parking/ . The employee must then contact
the Traffic and Parking Office to receive the rate reduction."

I.
"D.

Paragraph XI.D.

Renewal notices for persons assigned reserved and area reserved
spaces are sent out no later than July 1 of each year. Employees
must renew their vehicle registration by the date stated in the
renewal notice. Payment may be made by credit card (Visa,
MasterCard, and Discover), cash, personal check, or payroll
deduction. (Payroll deduction is available at the Amarillo, El Paso,
Lubbock, and Odessa campuses.)
At the Lubbock campus, vehicle registration can be made at the
"Traffic and Parking Permits" site at the TTUHSC home page
(http:.l/w.f/1.v.ttuhsc.edu/) under Site Directory at Administrative must
be completed online at www.fiscal.ttuhsc.edu/parkinq/. Credit card
information (Visa and MasterCard) may be entered directly into this
site and personal checks can be mailed through campus mail to
Mail Stop 6290. This site is "secure" and all data entered will be
protected."
m.

·"4.

Paragraph XI.E.4.

Health Sciences Center commuter permits will be allowed in
commuter lots around the periphery of the Texas Tech University
campus. Health Sciences Center commuter permits will be
honored in designated commuter parking areas at all TTUHSC
campus locations (Amarillo, El Paso, Lubbock, and Odessa)."
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n.
"5.

Paragraph XI.E.5.

Texas Tech University commuter, park and ride, garage, law
school, and residence hall permits will be honored in the TTUHSC
designated commuter parking lots. Texas Tech University students
are not authorized to park in the TTUHSC parking lots to attend
classes at the Texas Tech University campus."
o.

Paragraph XI.E.6.

"a§. At the Lubbock campus, students are encouraged to submit must
complete their vehicle registration online at http://vAvw.ttuhsc.edu/
under Site Directory at Administrative
www.fiscal.ttuhsc.edu/parking/."

p.
"H.

Paragraph XI.H.

Temporary registration permits will be issued for $2.00 per week for
assignment to area parking and $3.00 per week for assignment to
reserved space parking the fee indicated in the current fee
schedule."
q.

"A.

Paragraph XII.A.

Persons who hold a Thompson Hall motor vehicle registration
permit (R-25) or a Texas Tech Medical Center- Southwest vehicle
registration permit (S 1) may park in patient/visitor lots if space is
available when parking at the Lubbock HSC Campus. If space is
not available, they should park in the designated area reserved
parking lots (A 1. A2, A3, Aa, 83, C3, 03, or F1 ) parking areas when
parking at the Lubbock Health Sciences Center campus."
r.

"B.

Paragraph Xll.8.

Persons who hold a Health Sciences Center parking permit (A 1,
A2, A3, A5, B2, 8 3, C3, 03, E1, or F1) should park in the visitor
parking area at Thompson Hall.
s.

Paragraph XVII

See Attached Fee and Refund Schedule
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V.B.3.

TTUS: Approve amendments to Chapter 09, Regents' Rules,
(Investments, Endowments, and Income Producing Lands).-The board
approve the amendments to Section 09.01 .01 through 09.01 .07, Regents'
Rules, (Chapter 09, Investments, Endowments, and Income Producing
Lands), attached hereto as Attachment No. 5.

V.B.4.

TTU and TTUHSC: Report on tuition and fee planning for FY 2O06.-The
board accepted a report by Dr. Anderes and Mr. Cavin on tuition and fee
planning for FY 2006.

V.B.5.

TTUS: Report on investment fee structure.-The board accepted a report
by Mr. Brunjes on investment fee structure related to gifs and donations,
included herewith as Attachment No. 6.

V.B .6.

TTUS: Report on police stops in 2004.-The board accepted a report by
Mr. Brunjes on police stops in 2004, included herewith as Attachment No.

7.

V.C.

REPORT OF THE ACADEMIC, CLINICAL AND STUDENT AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE

Committee Chairman Sitton reported that the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs
Committee met in open session to consider those matters on its agenda and to
formulate recommendations to the Board of Regents of the Texas Tech University
System. Unless otherwise indicated, the actions set forth in the Minute Orders that
follow were recommended by the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee and
approved in open session and without objection by the Board of Regents of the Texas
Tech University System.
V.C.1 .

TTU : Approve granting of academic tenure. -The board approved the
granting of tenure to the following faculty of Texas Tech University,
effective this date:
Mara Neuse!, associate professor, Department of Mathematics &
Statistics, College of Arts & Sciences;
Nural Akchurin, associate professor, Department of Physics, College of
Arts & Sciences;
Juy13ng Huang, associate professor, Department of Physics, College of
A.rts & Sciences;
David Malone, associate professor, Area of Accounting, College of
Business Administration;
Jeffrey Mercer, associate professor, Area of Finance, College of
Business Administration;
Lee Duemer, associate professor, Department of Educational
Psychology and Leadership, College of Education;
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James Dickens, associate professor, Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering, College of Engineering;
Hamed Sari-Sarraf, associate professor, Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering, College of Engineering; and
Carla Tedeschi, associate professor, School of Art, College of Visual
and Performing Arts.
V.C.2.

TTU: Approve changes in academic rank.-The board approved the
changes in academic rank for the following faculty of Texas Tech
University, effective September 1, 2005:
James Carr, from associate professor to professor, Department of
Biological Sciences, College of Arts & Sciences;
James Reckner, from associate professor to professor, Department of
History, College of Arts & Sciences;
Edward Steinhart, from associate professor to professor, Department
of History, College of Arts & Sciences;
Donald Walker, from associate professor to professor, Department of
History, College of Arts and Sciences;
Shan Sun, from associate professor to professor, Department of
Mathematics & Statistics, College of Arts and Sciences;
Alden Roberts, from associate professor to professor, Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work, College of Arts and
Sciences;
Alfredo Benavides, from associate professor to professor, Department
of Curriculum & Instruction, College of Education;
William Burkett, from associate professor to professor, Department of
Engineering Technology, College of Engineering;
Vickie Hampton, from associate professor to professor, Department of
Applied & Professional Studies, College of Human Sciences;
Robly Glover, from associate professor to professor, School of Art,
College of Visual and Performing Arts;
Carolyn Tate, from associate professor to professor, School of Art,
College of Visual and Performing Arts;
Karl Dent, from associate professor to professor, School of Music,
College of Visual and Performing Arts; and
Fred Christoffel, from associate professor to professor, Department of
Theatre and Dance, College of Visual and Performing Arts.

V.C.3.

TTU: Approve changes in academic rank and granting of tenure.-The
board approved changes in academic rank, effective September 1, 2005,
and the granting of tenure, effective this date, for the following faculty of
Texas Tech University:
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David Willis, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics, College of
Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources;
John Blanton , from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Animal and Food Sciences, College of Agricultural
Sciences and Natural Resources;
Thayne Montague, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Plant and Soil Science, College of Agricultural
Sciences and Natural Resources;
Urs Peter Flueckiger, from assistant professor to associate professor,
College of Architecture;
Paul Pare, from assistant professor to associate professor, Department
of Chemistry & Biochemistry, College of Arts and Sciences;
Greta Gorsuch, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Classical and Modern Languages & Literatures,
College of Arts and Sciences;
Anthony Qualin, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Classical and Modern Languages & Literatures,
College of Arts and Sciences;
Kevin Mulligan, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Economics & Geography, College of Arts and
Sciences;
Ken Baake, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of English, College of Arts and Sciences;
Locke Carter, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of English, College of Arts and Sciences;
Tita Chico, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of English, College of Arts and Sciences;
Colleen Fitzgerald, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of English , College of Arts and Sciences;
Stephen Jones, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of English, College of Arts and Sciences;
Aaron Yoshinobu, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Geosciences, College of Arts and Sciences;
Anna Tacon , from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Health, Exercise & Sport Sciences, College of Arts
and Sciences;
Stefano D'Amico, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of History, College of Arts and Sciences;
Padmanabhan Seshaiyer, from assistant professpr to associate
professor, Department of Mathematics & Statistics, College of Arts
and Sciences;
James Surles, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Mathematics & Statistics, College of Arts and
Sciences;
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Mark Webb, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Philosophy, College of Arts and Sciences;
Lee Cohen, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Psychology, College of Arts and Sciences;
Robert Morgan, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Psychology, College of Arts and Sciences;
Deborah House, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work, College
of Arts and Sciences;
Lin Zhangxi, from assistant professor to associate professor, Area of
ISQS, Rawls College of Business Administration;
Dennis Arnett, from assistant professor to associate professor, Area of
Marketing, Rawls College of Business Administration;
Margaret Price, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Curriculum and Instruction, College of Education;
Larry Pyeatt, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Computer Science, College of Engineering;
Richard Watson, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Computer Science, College of Engineering;
Tim Dallas, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, College of
Engineering;
Mujahid Akram, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Engineering Technology, College of Engineering;
Mukaddes Darwish, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Engineering Technology, College of Engineering;
Michelle Pantoya, from assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Mechanical Engineering, College of Engineering;
So-Hyun Joo, assistant professor to associate professor, Department
of Applied & Professional Studies, College of Human Sciences;
Eric Lindsey, assistant professor to associate professor, Department of
Human Development and Family Studies, College of Human
Sciences;
Brent Shriver, assistant professor to associate professor, Department
of Nutrition, Hospitality and Retailing, College of Human Sciences;
Coy Callison, assistant professor to associate professor, College of
Mass Communication;
Todd Chambers, assistant professor to associate professor, College of
Mass Communication;
Alexander Ezerman, assistant professor to assocjate professor, School
of Music, College of Visual and Performing Arts;
Matthew Santa, assistant professor to associate professor, School of
Music, College of Visual and Performing Arts; and
David Shea, assistant professor to associate professor, School of
Music, College of Visual and Performing Arts.
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V.C.4.

TTU: Approve promotion and continuing appointment to librarians and
archivist-The board approved promotion, effective September 1, 2005,
and continuing appointment effective this date, for the following faculty of
Texas Tech University:
Laura Heinz, from assistant librarian to associate librarian, Library;
Marina Oliver, from assistant librarian to associate librarian, Library;
and
Lynn Whitfield, from assistant archivist to associate archivist, Library.

V.C.5.

TTU: Approve designation of Horn Professorships.-The board approved
the designation of Horn Professor for the following members of the Texas
Tech faculty, effective February 25, 2005:
Vivien Allen, Ph.D., Department of Plant and Soil Science, College of
Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources;
Susan Hendrick, Ph.D., Department of Psychology, College of Arts &
Sciences;
Greg McKenna, Ph.D., Department of Chemical Engineering, College
of Engineering;
Sunanda Mitra, Ph.D., Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering, College of Engineering; and
Marilyn Phelan, J.D., School of Law.

V.C.6.

TTU: Approve emeritus appointments.-The board approved the granting
of emeritus status to the individuals listed below:
Margaret Willis-Aarnio Professor of Theatre & Dance (31 years)
Oswald Bowlin
Professor of Finance (37 years)
Helen Brittin
Professor of Education, Nutrition, and
Restaurant-Hotel Management (39 years)
Associate Professor of Political Science (37
John Burnett
years)
Kenneth Dixon
Professor of Art (28 years)
Hugh Gibbons
Professor of Art (40 years)
James Harman
Associate Professor of Chemistry &
Biochemistry (16 years)
William Hartwell
Associate Professor of Music (31 years)
Lynwood Kreneck
Professor of Art (39 years)
Thomas Krile
Professor of Electrical & Computer
Engineering (24 years)
John Marx
Associate Professor of Chemistry &
Biochemistry (37 years)
Jerry Matthews
Associate Professor of Sociology,
Anthropology and Social Work (33 years)
Joanna Mross
Professor of Architecture (25 years)
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Paul Randolph
Richard Redington
Carolyn Rude
Donald Rude
Gerald Skoog
Ashton Thornhill
Idris Traylor

Professor of Business Administration (22
years)
Professor of Chemistry & Biochemistry (37
years)
Professor of English (23 years)
Professor of English (33 years)
Horn Professor of Education and Dean,
College of Education (35 years)
Associate Professor of Mass
Communications (25 years)
Associate Professor of History, Executive
Director, Office of International Affairs and
Director, International Cultural Center (39
years)

V.C.7.

TTU: Approve revision of Regents' Rules 04.02.04, Admission to
Tenure.- The board approved the revision of Regents' Rule 04.02.04,
Admission to Tenure, to stop the tenure clock for faculty who have
unusual circumstances during the tenure probationary period. Approval of
this revision to the Regents' Rules will allow the corresponding University
operating policy to also be revised accordingly.

V.C.8.

TTU : Authorize agreement to engage consultant- The board approved
the authorization to enter into a contract with a consultant, Stamats, Inc.,
to perform a tuition pricing elasticity study.
Total cost of the consulting agreement is not to exceed $29,500 for the
design and completion of the study. TTU will reimburse the consultant's
actual travel, lodging and out-of-pocket expenses related to the
engagement, estimated at $6,000.
The study will assist in determining the price and attribute trade-offs that
prospective students and parents make when choosing a university, how
enrollment may be impacted by a tuition increase, and the return on
investment of the Graduate-on-Time initiative. In addition, the study will
look at how much students and parents are willing to spend to attend
Texas Tech and how the amounts compare to the amounts charged by
primary competitors.

V.C.9. ,
!

TTUHSC: Approve granting of tenure.-The board approved the granting
of academic tenure to the following faculty of Texas Tech University
Health Sciences Center, effective this date:
Ari Halldorsson, M.D. , associate professor, Department of Surgery,
School of Medicine; and
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Vijay Tonk, Ph.D., professor, Department of Pediatrics, School of
Medicine.
V.C.10.

TTUHSC: Approve changes in academic rank.-The board approved
changes in academic rank, effective September 1, 2005, for the following
faculty of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center:
Tenured Faculty:
Abdul N. Hamood, M.D., Ph.D. , associate professor to professor,
Department of Microbiology, School of Medicine; and
Thomas John Thekkumkara, Ph.D., associate professor to professor,
Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, School of Pharmacy
Tenure Track Faculty:
Alyce S. Ashcraft, R.N., Ph.D., C.S. , C.C.R.N., assistant professor to
associate professor, School of Nursing;
Ariel Escobar, Ph.D., assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Physiology, School of Medicine; and
Donna Scott Tilley, R.N., Ph.D., C.H.P.N., assistant professor to
associate professor, School of Nursing
Non-Tenure Track Faculty:
Cynthia Acton, R.N ., M.S.N., C.N.A.A., B.C., instructor to assistant
professor, School of Nursing;
Lynn Bickley, M.D., associate professor to professor, Department of
Internal Medicine, School of Medicine;
Santha Chamberlin, M.D., assistant professor of clinical to associate
professor of clinical, Department of Pediatrics, School of Medicine;
Michelle Condren, Pharm.D., AE-C, assistant professor to associate
professor, Department of Pharmacy Practice, School of Pharmacy;
Karen Esquibel, R.N., M.S.N ., instructor to assistant professor, School
of Nursing;
Carol Felton, M.D., assistant professor of clinical to associate
professor of clinical, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
School of Medicine;
Mark Haase, Pharm.D., BCPS. assistant professor to associate
professor, Department of Pharmacy Practice, School of Pharmacy;
Harold W . Hughes, M.D., F.C.C.P., assistant professor to associate
professor, Department of Internal Medicine, School of Medicine;
Marjorie Jenkins, M.D., assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Internal Medicine, School of Medicine;
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Randall T. Kelly, M.D., associate professor of clinical to professor of
clinical, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, School of
Medicine;
Leroy K. Kim, M.D., assistant professor to associate professor,
Department of Family and Community Medicine, School of
Medicine;
Marie Martine Logvinoff, M.D., associate professor of clinical to
professor of clinical, Department of Pediatrics, School of Medicine;
Samuel D. Prien, Ph.D., associate professor to professor, Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, School of Medicine;
Irvin J. Reiner, M.D., associate professor of clinical to professor of
clinical, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, School of
Medicine;
Hassan Salloum, M.D., assistant professor of clinical to associate
professor of clinical, Department of Pediatrics, School of Medicine;
Jeffrey Schuster, M.D., assistant professor of clinical to associate
professor of clinical, Department of Pediatrics, School of Medicine;
Namrata Singh, M.D., assistant professor of cl inical to associate
professor of clinical, Department of Pediatrics, School of Medicine;
and
M. Gail Vanderlee, M.D., associate professor of clinical to professor of
clinical, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, School of
Medicine.

V.D.

REPORT OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE

Committee Chairman Stafford reported that the Audit Committee met in open session to
consider those matters on its agenda and to formulate recommendations to the Board of
Regents of the Texas Tech University System. Unless otherwise indicated, the actions
set forth in the Minute Orders that follow were recommended by the Audit Committee
and approved in open session and without objection by the Board of Regents of the
Texas Tech University System.
V.D .1.

TTUS: Auditor's Report.-The board accepted a report by Kim
Turner, managing director, Audit Services.
a. TTUS: Report on audits.-The board accepted a report by Kim
Turner, managing director, Audit Services, on audits, included herewith
as Attachment No. 8.
b. TTUS: Report on PricewaterhouseCoopers risk assessment
engqement.-The board accepted a report by Kim Turner, managing
director, Audit Services, on the PricewaterhouseCoopers risk
assessment engagement.
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c. TTUS: Report on hotlines.-The board accepted a report by Kim
Turner, managing director, Audit Services, on the implementation of a
hotline.

VI.

OPEN SESSION.-At approximately 9:18 a.m. the board continued in open
session in the Board Room, Second Floor, Room 201, Administration Building,
Akron and Broadway Avenues, Lubbock, Texas, to consider items as the
Committee of the Whole and Meeting of the Board.

VI.A. SCHEDULE FOR BOARD MEETINGS.-Mr. Campbell presented the following
schedule for future board meetings: May 12-13, 2005, Lubbock; August 11-12,
2005, Lubbock; November 3-4, 2005, Lubbock; and December 15-16, 2005,
Lubbock.
Mr. Campbell announced a pending telephonic special called meeting of the
board to be scheduled in mid to late March.

VI.B. THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT, TTU.-Chairman Francis called on President
Whitmore, who presented the President's Report, included herewith as
Attachment No. 9.

VI.C. THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT, TTUHSC.-Chairman Francis called on President
Wilson, who presented the President's Report, included herewith as Attachment
No. 10.
VI.C.1.

REPORT BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, TTUHSC.-Dr.
Wilson called on Lamease Salman , president, Student Government
Association, TTUHSC, who presented a report fro the Student
Government Association.

VI.D. CHANCELLOR'S REPORT.-Chairman Francis called on Chancellor Smith, who
presented the Chancellor's Report, included herewith as Attachment No. 11.
VI.D.1.

REPORT BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, TTU.; Chairman Francis called on Mitchell Moses, president, Student
Government Association, TTU, who presented a report from the Student
Government Association.
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VII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.-At approximately 9:50 a.m., the board recessed and
convened into Executive Session as authorized by Chapter 551 of the Texas
Government Code.

VIII.

RECONVENING OF THE BOARD TO OPEN SESSION.-At approximately
11 :54 a.m., the board reconvened in open session in the Board Room, Second
Floor, Room 201, Administration Building, Akron and Broadway Avenues,
Lubbock, Texas, to consider items as a Committee of the Whole and Meeting of
the Board.

IX.

VIII.A.

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE SESSION.- Regent Miller reported there were
no actions to consider from Executive Session.

VIII.B.

CHAIRMAN'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.-There were no announcements.

ADJOURNMENT.-Regent Miller moved that the meeting be adjourned. The
motion was seconded and passed unanimously. Chairman Francis adjourned
the meeting at approximately 11 :55 a.m.
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December 31 , 2004
TTUS Chapter 09, Regents' Rules (Investments, Endowments,
Income Producing Lands)
TTUS Report on Investment Fee Structure
TTUS Report on Police Stops in 2004
TTUS Report on Audits
TTU President's Report
TTUHSC President's Report
TTUS Chancellor's Report

I, Ben Lock, the duly appointed and qualified Secretary of the Board of Regents, hereby
certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Minutes of the
Texas Tech University System Board of Regents meeting on February 25, 2005.

Ben Lock
Secretary
Seal
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and a New Building
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Rawls College of Business
Texas Tech University

Vision and Benchmarks

February 2005

The Rawls College of Business will be among the top business schools of choice
in Texas for prospective students, employers, faculty, business community, and
the public at large. The Rawls College will concentrate on programs where we will
be excellent. College of Business educates and develops our students for
positions of leadership in Texas and the global marketplace.

Programs. The College offers undergraduate, masters, and doctoral programs in the
traditional topics of business administration: accounting, finance, management,
marketing, and information systems.
•

The College also offers more specialized academic and executive education
programs to students and the professionals, including energy commerce,
taxation, entrepreneurship and family business, health organization
management, and international business.

•

In uddition, there are significant joint masters programs with the School of
Medicine, School of Law, and the College of Architecture.

•

Executive education will include niche programs where we can compete
~ffectively, such as the Practicing Physician MBA, the School of Governmental
Finance, the Tax Institute, and the Banking School.

Student Services.
• Advising. The students will be well advised such as to complete their degrees
on time and with minimal repeating of courses.
• Career Management. Every student will have the opportunity to get career
advice early in their programs and opportunities for interviews with significant
employers.
• Scholarships. A large number of scholarships will provide students with the
opportunity to further their education.
Outstanding Faculty. The faculty will have high quality teaching and will bring prestige
to our prog rams through their academic achievement.
New Building: The proposed configuration of the building will currently cost $56 million
and will handle the projected student demand for upper division and graduate students.
An addition costing about S7 million could handle an additional 25% students.
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Rawls College of Business
Texas Tech University
Vision and Benchmarks

February 2005

Benchmarks. Over the next 5 years we would expect the Rawls College of Business to
approach the benchmarks of:
Current
(Fa/12004)
1,305 (2003-04)

Benchmarks
(Fa/12009)
1,250 (2008-09)

Degrees Granted eer ~ear
Students:
Undergraduate (Impact of the 2.75 GPA)
4 ,210
3,600
Graduate
571
700
Total
.4..1.91
~
Full-time Faculty*:
Tenure Track
63
80
Non-Tenure Track
34
20
Total Full-Time
.1QQ
91
Students to Full-Time Faculty
57.7
40-45
Percent of Full-time Faculty with Doctorates
75.6%
85%
Average Class Sizes:
Underg raduate Core Class Size
63
50
Undergraduate Majors Class Size
47
35
Graduate Core Class Size
32
32
Other Graduate Class Size
16
20
Undergraduate Students who graduate:
Admitted to C ollege and Graduate in six years
68%
75%
Admitted to Coll ege and Graduate in fou r years
37%
60%
Admitted to Upper Division and Graduate
n/a
90%
Placement
Companies on Campus
125
300
Interviewing Opportuniti es
3,000
6,000
Minors Program
Enrollment
~300
500
Average Ciass Size
n/a
40
Dedicated Faculty
0
4
*Based on our view forward the budget requirements to meet this benchmark would be
as follows·
Projected Faculty Salary Budqet for Fall 2005
Aooroved for fiscal vear 2007

Tenure Track

Instructors

67

24'

S 9,410,000

1

155 000
S 9,565,000

Additions Requested for fiscal yea r 2006

7

S 710,000

Proiected Requests for fiscal year 2007 and 2008

5

6 15.000

:

Total

I

Total Budget to meet benchmarks for Fall 2008 in
2005 facu ltv costs
• Four instructors will be replaced by te nure track faculty.

1.325.000

80

20

SlQ 890 QQQ

We anticipate that the faculty salary budget will remain at about 12% of the total for the
University.
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Texas Tech University

Looking Fonvard
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February 24, 2005

The Rawls College of Business will be among the top
business schools of choice in Texas for prospective
students, employers, faculty, business community,
and the public at large. The Rawls College will
concentrate on programs where we will be
excellent. College of Business educates and ·
develops our students for positions of leadership in
Texas and the global marketplace.
Rawls College of Business
Texas Tech University
Looking Forward
February 2005
The new home for the Rawls College of Business will be a highly visible signature facility at Texas
Tech that facilitates easy access and enhances the beauty of the campus. It will create a
professional, inter-active learning environment that brings out the best in our educators and
students. The building will promote a high level of interaction among all stakeholders, including
students, faculty, staff, employers, and business leaders. Its design will emphasize easy
expandability to meet future space needs and will provide significant naming opportunities for our
alumni and supporters. The new facilities will also support the master plan for the University by
freeing our current location to be used as a multi-disciplinary classroom building.
The Rawls College of Business will have:
•

Undergraduate students who graduate on time with a high graduation rate. Students who
enroll in each course one time.

•

Highly qualified faculty that bring prestige and quality teaching to their classrooms.

•

Sufficient staff to advise and coach students through their programs. A career management
center that is a significant part of our stud ent services.

•

Reaffirmation of an AACSB accredited program.

•

Great business community interaction-numerous companies interacting with our
students and faculty.

•

A minor's program that will provide a high quality business education experience across
the entire campus with about 500 students enrolled in the minors courses each semester.

•

An executive education program , which will be highly focused on specific needs of our
user community.

Programs. The College 9ffers undergraduate, masters, and doctoral programs in the traditional
topics of business administration: accounting, finance, management, marketing, and information
systems. The College also offers more specialized academic and executive education programs to
students and the professionals, including energy commerce, entrepreneurship and family business,
physician leadership, and international business. In addition, there are significant joint masters
programs with the School of Medicine, School of Law, and the College of Architecture. Executive
education will include niche programs where we can compete effectively, such as the Practicing
Physician MBA, School of Governmental Finance, Tax Institute, and the Banking School.

Rawls College of Business
Texas Tech Uni,·ersity
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The new building is projected for completion in 2009 at a cost of $56 million, which will be funded
by a combination of private donations and matching state funds. The development team is well
organized and actively working to raise the resources needed not only to construct the new
building, but also to enhance the overall educational environment for our students and faculty.

Productivity. Over the past 5 years, the Rawls College students ha ve received about 25% of the
degrees granted by Texas Tech University.
1999-00
BA

2000-01

997

BACHELORS

1,065

Univ.

3,63i

% BA

197

827
27.8%

% BA

r,166
3,9181
18,326
27.8%
28.2%
1,076

1213
976

770

25.1 %

25.6%

~otal 5 years

1091

231

817

2003-04

3,475
28.3%

28.4%

~05

Univ.

MASTERS

984
3,625

29.0%

230

2002-03

1,029
3,671

27.4%

BA

2001-02

1,045

23.7%

4 ,435

20.4%

24.3%

---- --- ·--- - - -- - - -..•- - - - --+-------t----+-- - -+--- - -- -- - - BA

DOCTORS

un;vr

- --•-- ·- - - -Law

% BA
5.8 %
·- ·- -- --;--- - 181

156

!

Univ.

Total Deg rees

147

1,238
4,722

4,803

25.7%

26.6%

1,223

0.6%
5.0%
- - -- - ~ -- - -- · 984
210

I

1,305
4,836

26.2%

765

175

166

8.2%
4.8%
-->--· -·-·---i----- - -180
219

1,278
4,801

%BA

6.6%
- 194

38

1

8

121

~ -

1,236

BA

12

8

25.3%

6,280
5,348

24.4%

24,510
25.6%

Efficiency. The college is efficient in that the f acuity salary expended is about 12% of the total
University faculty salaries paid and the ccllege departmental operating expenses are 4% of the
total departmental operating expenses for a total of about 11 % of the university college-related

expenses~.- - -- --.- -- - -.--- -- --.-- -- --.---- ---,

I

1999.00

2000-01

2001-02

2002-03

I

2003-04

Teaching Salaries ($millions)
BA

S7.10
Univ.

12.36%

11.29%

10.87%

S9 .43
S74.99

S74.69

S68.48

S65. 33

¾ BA

S9.23

$9.23

S7.73

12.31 %

$80.19
11.76%

Department Operating Expenses ($millions)
BA

Univ.
% BA

S13.78
4.64%

S13.06
4.06%

S0.65

S0.65

S0.64

S0.53

S13.30
4.89%

$0 .46

S13.43
4.84%

S 11.02
4.17%

Total Faculty Salaries and Dep~. Oper. Expense (Smillions
BA
Univ.
% BA

S78.391
9.73%

I

S82 .26
10.18%

S9.89

S9.88

S9.88

lss.37

S7.63

S87.99
11.23%

S88.42
11.17%

S91 .21
10.84%

The 2004-05 nine-month budgeted faculty salaries for the Rawls College are $8.7 million and the
total for all colleges is $75.5 million or 11.52% . For the 2004-05 12-month the total Rawls College
budget is $10.2 million out of $94.1 or 10.83%.
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Toa
t Ifacu ty sa anes and operatinq ex oenses per deQree1 :
Average Cost Per
Degree
Completed
Average Cost Per
Year of a Degree

1999-00

2000-01

2001-02

2002-03

2003-04

$6,176

$6,546

S7,983

S8,073

S7,579

$3 ,214

$3,388

S4, 115

$4,208

S3,948

COM PARISON WITH OT HER B IG XII BUSINESS SCHOOLS FOR

2003-04

Compared the average of Big XII business schools, the Rawls College has a larger than
average undergraduate program, similar sized graduate program, slightly larger faculty,
lower proportion of faculty with doctorates, and higher student-to-faculty ratio. If the
projected effects of recent changes were to reduce the undergraduate student body to
about 3,600, then the undergraduate program would still be somewhat larger than average
for a Big XII business schools.
B.1g XII B usmess S C h0 0 IS f or 2003 -04
Institution Name
Undergrads Graduate
% FT Fae Students p er
Total
Degrees
FT
Students Students
Students
Granted
with PhD
FT Faculty
Fae~
- -- -

Bay!or University,
Hankamer School of
Business
Iowa State University,
Colle ge
P.u~iness
Kansas State University,
College of Susiriess
1Administra1ion
!Oklahoma State University,
!College of Business
v\dministrat!on
Texas A&~.1University,
Mavs Business School
tTexas Tech University,
!Jerry S. Ra\·1ls College of
Business Administratio n
The University of Texas at
!Austin, Red McCombs
School of Business
University of Colorado at
Boulder, Leeds School of
Business
University of Kansas.
School of Busiriess
University cf MissouriColumbia, College of
Business
University of NebraskaLincoln, College of
Business Administration
University of Oklahoma,
Michael F. Price College of
Business
Average for Big XII

er

1

2,878

285

3,163

966

3,621

311

3,932

990

129

70.5%

24 .5

69

91 .3%

57.0

56

76.8%

51.4

I

2,760

116

2,876

4,043

735

4,778

1, 1291

102

87.3%

46.8

4,388

866

5,254

1,805

125

88.0%

42.0

677

I

4,667

522

5,189

1,305

90

75.6%

57.7

4,408

1687

6,095

1,954

151

91.4%

40.4

3,297

295

3,592

854

74

83.8%

48.5

913

486

1,399

695

47

91.5%

29.8

3,554

327

3,881

624

50

98.0%

77.6

2,923

327

3,250

769

66

97.0%

49.2

3,544

372

3,916

897

62

90.3%

63.2

3,416

527

3,944

1,oss

85

85.8%

49.0

:

I

The average costs presented here includes the costs of (l) students who do not complete their degrees,
but who take coursework, (2) students who retake courses, and (3) non-BA students taking BA classes. For
undergraduates, the average cost relates to one half of the degree.
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RAWLS COLLEGE OBJECTIVES

•

Students who Graduate on Time

Most students will enroll in each required course once and graduate on time . Students must
be well advised, enroll in a full load of 15 hours (currently only 40% enroll in 15 hours or
more), be capable of passing each course the first time (curren tly 90% do, wh ich is much
improved over 4 years ago), and have access to required courses as needed. Under the
new AACSB standards, the quality of the interaction between students and faculty is crucial
for education to occur-this means smaller classes with ample opportunities to
communicate.
•

Highly Qualified Faculty
The facuity will be well qualified to teach the courses assigned and bring prestige to the
degrees conferred. Faculty members will have access to research resources, including
data, businesses, research funds, and the technological tools of research. Faculty
members will keep themselves current with tl1e business community, which req uires
opportunities for interaction with high-level business leaders. Each tenure-track faculty
member should bring quality instruction to the classroom, as well as prestige to the value of
a business degree from Texas Tech University.

•

Great Business Community Interaction
The College will actively engage and interact with the business community. The College
will facilitate opportunities for business community-student interaction by providing
attractive facilities and convenient parking for visitors. Furthermore, the College will
encourage faculty members to become involved in such activities.

•

Career Management Center--An Important Part of our Student Services
Employers visiting the campus will increase in numbers and will enthusiastically recruit
Rawls' students and graduates. Employers will be actively recruited by the College and will
be provided outstanding facilities and support while on campus. Moreover, employers will
interview highly motivated and qualified individuals who will be viewed as assets to any
organization. Once hired, Rawls graduates must progress well in their careers in order to
attain positions of leadership within their organizations and communities.

•

Executive Education: a focused opportunity

Selected executive education opportunities will be pursued in which there is a strong
opportunity to attain prominence. As an example, the successful executive MBA program
in physician leadership, which currently has 26 physicians enrolled in the program, is highly
rated by the students and is building excellent connections with the regional medical
community. Additionally, there are successfu l programs in banking, taxation, and
governmental accounting.
I

•

A Significant Minor's Program, taking education opportunities across the campus
The non-Business students enrolled in the College will receive comparable quality
instruction and class sizes. The non-Business major will receive a tailored program that
provides general business education to those students and parents desiring som e business
education, but not a complete program.

Rawls College of Business

Looking Forward

Texas Tech University

February 24, 2005
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ACCREDITATION lSSUES--lNFLUENCE ON RECENT ACTIVITY
In rhe spring of 2003, the college was placed 011 "co11ti1111i11g review" by its accrediting board,
primarily becn11se there were too many students and too.feu'faculty. The college was
characterized ns having excessively large class sizes that were out of control. The college was
gi1·e11 until Fall 2005 to regain and demonstrate control of enrollment mzd demonstrate progress
011 fnc11lry size, especially te1111re-trackfaculty.
o

The college had excessively large classes and relatively few faculty. The
college was required to present an Enrollment Management Plan involving the
reduction of enrollment and an increase in faculty. The plan as presented to the
accrediting body included:
• Improvement in the quality of the students: Increase the entrance
standards for the upper division from a 2.50 GPA to 2.752 • This was
projected to decrease the number of students who were unsuccessful in the
undergraduate program. This should reduce enrollment from approximately
4,800 undergraduate students to approximately 3,600 undergraduates.
• Increase in the number of full-time faculty by 20 tenure track and 5
instructors over a 5 year period at a budgeted increased cost of $2.78
million. The faculty count of full-time has increased over the past 3 years
from 82 to 97. The number of full-time tenure-track faculty has stayed at 63,
but this should increase to 68 for Fall 2005.
• Program for business minors with a 2.75 entrance requirement and 18
hours of business-related coursework.

o

Enrollment Caps. The current mode of operation involves capping undergraduate
SCH enrollments to within an allowed limit of 28,500 for Fall 2004 as compared with
about 39,800 for Fall 2001. At the same time, graduate SCH enrollments have
increased from about 4,000 to about 4,700.
Class Size. The AACSB standards require strong instructor-student interaction.
The college has traditionally had very large undergraduate core classes, which does
not support strong instructor-student interaction. As a consequence, the college has
dramatically decreased the average undergraduate class sizes over the past 3
years while maintaining graduate class sizes:

o

Average Fall Class Sizes
UnderQraduate Core
UnderQrad Majors Class
MBA Core
Other Graduate Class

2002

2003

2004

158
63
33
18

116
52
32
16

63
47
32
16

Upper Division Majors. Upper division maJors have been fairly stable over the past
5 years. These are the students who ¢an possibly graduate. (Students below a
2.75 are unlikely to finish their degree in business because they are frequently
2

The 2.75 GPA was selected as the standard because students at or above this level seldom
have to retake classes as compared to the 2.50 student (about 60% of the below 2.75 students
have to retake BA classes many times where less than about 5% of the 2.75 or bette r students
must retake one or more classes.)

Rawls College of Business
Texas Tech University
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unsuccessful at passing the required courses-they just try over and over again to
no avail.) Since the adoption of the 2.75, the number of upper division majors has
remained at slightly over 2,200 students with about 1,000 degrees granted per year:
Fall Semester Enrolled

2000

2001

Uooer Division Majors

2,239

2,084

Total Students

4,742

4,647

2002
2,177
4,808

2003

2004

2.211

2,237

4,667

4 ,248

The number of freshmen should stay near 700 per year and the number of transfer
students should increase gradually from about 300 per year as the college improves
its reputation as a school of choice in Texas .
DEMONSTRATING PROGRESS ON FACULTY SIZE,
ESPECIALLY TENURE TRACK

The R aws
I C o II ege has made oroqress3 on increasinq the faculty size:
Fall Semester Full-Time
Facu.!!Y__

2005

-

Tenured and Tenure-track
Visitors in Tenure-Track
Non-Tenure Track

-

rotal Fuli-Time Facuitv

-

2001
61
1
19
81

2002

2003

2004

Projected

63

61

62

0

2
27
90

3
32
97

67
0
24
91

19
82

i

IMPROVEMENT IN ACADEMIC OPERATIONS

•

The college had a number of large classes with high failure rates, especially at the
sophomore level. The AACSB peer team recommended increasing standards and having a
single minor. The peer review team found no sophomore standards, a 2.50 GPA standard
for junior coursework, and numerous business minors with no effective standards.

•

The sophomore class sizes and passing rates have shown dramatic improvement as a
result of the 2.75 GPA requirement. The average sophomore class size decreased from
261 to 64-a dramatic reduction. Over the past five years tt1ere has been an increase in the
sophomore passing rate from 65.5% to 86.0% as demonstrated below. This is especially
noticeable in the introductory accounting course (ACCT 2300). For ACCT 2300 the average
section size decreased from 151 for Fall 2000 to 45 in Fall 2004 and the passing rate has
increased from 49% to 86%. This change is emblematic of the changes considered
desirable by the accrediting body.
FALL 2000

Fall 2000

ACCT

2300

Ave.
Size

Ave. Grade

Total

Passinq

Passinq %

151

1.95

906
523
788

442

48.8%

464

51 .2%

312
699

59.7%

40.3%

88.7%

21 1
89

221Z

1.A.53

~

1.6.4

ACCT

2301

151

1.86

ISOS

2440
Lower
Div

394

2.92

261

2..32

Total

3

I

DF&W No Pass

Ii

11 .3%

ll...5.%

While the college has some progress for Fall 2005, the Rawls College should be able to demonstrate more
progress by increasing the tenure-track faculty further for Fall 2005.
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FALL 2004
Fall 2004

Ave.
Size

Ave. Grade

Total

Passina

Passinq %

DF&W No Pass

ACCT

2300

45

2.87

493

426

86.4%

67

13.6%

ACCT

2301

55

2.44

275

193

70.2%

82

29.8%

!SOS

2340
Lower
Div

86

3.30

517

486

94.0%

31

6.0%

64

~

.L2.85

.LlQ5

~

1.8Q

1A...Q%

Total

NEW FACILITY

The new business facility will provide a student-friendly, interactive learning environment that
encourages frequent interaction with faculty members and the business community. The design
will feature common areas that bring faculty and students closer together, which are important
attributes that the current facility lacks. The new facility will provide a better technology platform for
the college: it will reflect the most current technology available in 2009 for instruction and research
and be adaptable to foreseeable change.
SITE SELECTION

The University reviewed seven locations for the new building, evaluating the following factors for
each:

>

•
•
•
>
•
•

>

Prominence (Campus Interior and Exterior)
Location Inside 10-Minute Circle
Location Within the Current Campus Community
Future Expansion Possibilities
Location on an Existing Bus Route
Access to Utilities
Availability of Parking
Other Issues

PROJECT S COPE AND BUDGET

The Project Team (Project Manager and Design Professionals) has worked with the College to
develop a Preliminary Program {List of Rooms and Functions in the Building] and Concept Design
[basically, floor plans at this point] for the new Rawls College of Business Building. The current
plans will construct a 140,000 square foot building containing 12 undergraduate classrooms
ranging from 35 to 120 seats, 5 graduate classrooms ranging in size from 30 to 60 seats, offices
for 91 faculty4 and 48 doctoral students, graduate and undergraduate student centers, 18 student
break-out rooms, many study areas, and administrative space as necessary to support the
College's academic programs.
The project was originally budgeted at $50 million. The cost of the project has risen to $56
million as a consequence of recent substantial increases in the cost of construction materials. The
funding of the project will be a combination of private donations and matching state funds.
4

9 l faculty offices in direct space plus another 7 offices for faculty holding administrative functions (Dean, Associate
Deans, Assistant Deans, Communications skills instructors). Additionally, several faculty for the minors program will
be housed in the old facility. There are 12 doctoral suites each holding space for 4 doctoral students.
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Expandability. The plans also include the possibility of about 9,800 square feet of space for
expansion at a cost of about $7 million as a second and third floor on the west central pod. This
space can accommodate the expansion of about 20 f acuity and about 600 students in the upper
division, which will result in about a 27% increase in upper division students. An upper division
student body of 2,800 would be larger than the Texas Tech upper division business student body
has ever been and would be about the largest upper division student body in the Big XII. While
University of Texas had 2,865 upper division students Fall 2003, they have since decreased in
size. Texas A&M had 2,403 for Fall 2003 and they are also decreasing the undergraduate student
body.
The additional space will also provide facilities for centers and institutes that are not currently in the
plans.
CONSTRUCT/ON TIME L INE*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete Programming
Funding/Budget Approval
Sct1ernatic Design
Design Development
Construction Documents I
Start Construction
Construction Documents II
Complete Construction

Mar 2005
May 2005
Sep 2005
Mar 2006
Aug 2006
Nov 2006
Jan 2007
May 2009

•Assumes Funding is Available to Meet Expenses
CURRENT EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE
DESIGN PHASE:
Expended through Dec_ember 31, 2004
Design and Planning'
Needsfor2005
Estimated Expenditures through February 2005
Complete Design Expenditures
March 2005 through January 2006
Design and Planning
Total to complete Design Phase
CONSTRUCTION PHASE:
Construction Manager and other services
to be hired.

S 575,000
S 200,000
1,300,000
S1 ,500,000

S2 075 ooo

S 300 000

The project will support the overall campus plan including rehabilitation of the existing BA building,
which will include a minors program available to the larger campus taught outside the building. It is
anticipated that the campus plan will address the parking issue.
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

Development activities are underway to raise the private donations needed to construct the new
facility. Presently, we are in the silent phase of the campaign, during which we hope to raise $1 O
to $12 million. Alumni and friends in each of the 10 major cities of Texas have been organized into
peer committees to help us raise the necessary funds. Well-attended campaign committee
meetings have already been held in Houston, Dallas and Lubbock, with strong enthusiasm and
support being shown by our alumni. In addition, industry chairs have been designated for the
5

The University paid for the first phase of planning. Funding after this will come from a combination of University
funding and donations.
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banking, energy, technology, and real estate sectors, and a regional structure organized to
cultivate foundation prospects. Our top 25 potential individual donors have also been made aware
of the campaign through personal contacts, with the next group of 25 to be contacted in the coming
weeks. The next phase of fundraising efforts will be unveiled in early 2005. The vision of this
campaign involves more than just constructing a new physical home for the Rawls College, but
also enhancing our academic programs, centers of excellence, student scholarships, and faculty
support.

Rawls College of Business
Texas Tech University
Capital Camp aign Status
February 15, 2005
Goals
Regions
,__.
West Texas
South Texas, Austin, San Antonio, Houston
North Texas/DFW
Other Areas
··-· - - - - - - - - - -----·-··--···- ··-·-·-·-··---- - · Overall Campaign

S 10,000,000
7,500,000
7,500,000

Pledges
$

- ---- -- - - - -.5.25_.Q.Q.Q .QQQ

Donor Proposal s Submitted Currentl y

~17,25Q,QQQ

Donor Proposa ls in Preparation

S2..3,QQQ,QQQ

s

Goal Raised to
Date

1,930,000
250,000
1,050,000
1,010,000

19.30%
3.33%
14.00%

4,24Q,QQQ

16,96°io
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Benchmarks. Over the next 5 years we would expect the Rawls College of Business to approach
the benchmarks of:

Degrees Granted per year

Current
(Fall 2004)
1,305 (2003-04)

Benchmarks
(Falf 2009)
1 ,250 (2008-09)

Students:
Undergraduate (Impact of the 2.75 GPA)
Graduate
Total
Full-time Faculty*:
Tenure Track
Non-Tenure Track
Total Full-Time

4,210
571

3,600
700

4.N1

~

63
34

80
20

91.

1.Q_Q

Students to Full-Time Faculty
Percent of Full-time Faculty with Doctorates

57.7
75.6%

40-45
85%

63
32
16

50
35
32
20

68%
37%
n/a

75%
60%
90%

125
3,000

300
6,000

-Average Class Sizes:
·
Undergraduate Core Class Size
Undergraduate Majors Class Size
Graduate Core Cla ss Size
Other Graduate Class Size
Undergraduate Students who graduate:
Admitted to College and Graduate in six years
Admitted to College and Graduate in four years
Admitted to Upper Division and Graduate

47

Placement

Companies o n Campus
Interviewing Opportunities
Minors Program

I

-

Enrollment
500
~300
Average Class Size
n/a
40
Dedicated Faculty
0
4
•sase d on our View orward th e budIqe.• rec uIrement s to meet th·IS b ench mark wou Id b e as foII ows:
Projected Faculty Salary Budqet for Fall 2005
Aooroved fo r fiscal year 2007

Tenure Track

Instructors

67

24•

S 9,410,000

1

155 000

S 9,565,000

,_,
Additions Requested for fiscal :tear 2006

7

S 710,000

Proiected Requests for fiscal year 2007 and 2008

5

615.000

Total
!Total Budget to meet b~nchrnarks for Fall 2008 in I
;
~2005 f~cult:t costs
• Four instructors will be replaced by tenure track faculty.

1.325 000

80

20

SlQ 89Q QQQ

[We anticipate that the faculty salary budget will remain at about 12% of the total for the University.I
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TEXAS TECH~
Parking and Transport : ton
Report
~-· .
.

"

~

,

Jim Moran
Vice President, Walker Parking Consul

Max Hinojosa
Vice President for Operations

Purpose

Make Campus Access

\
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Committee Me bers
•

Alisa Abuzeineh, Graduate VP, S
Mike Ellicott, VC, FP&C

•

Max Hinojosa, VP Operations

•

Anne Hunninghake, External VP, S

•

Buddy Knox, Dir, Traffic & Parkin

•

Jim Moran, VP Walker Parking

•

Mike Shonrock, VP Student Affairs

•

Alton Smith, Assoc CFO

•

Goals
•
•
•

•

•
•

Improve Campus Parking for
Faculty, Staff, and Visitors.
Provide Choices in Parking Lo a ·
and Prices.
Provide Positive Incentives to Re u
Demand.
Have Everyone Pay a Fair and
Equitable Share of the Costs.
Provide One Parking Space per
Campus Residence Hall Bed.
Maintain the Effectiveness of the
Campus Bus System.
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Progress to
•

•
•

•
•
•

Expanding Lots West of the Ar
Summer - 348 Spaces
Designing 167 Space Expansio
Carpenter Wells Apartments/M rr y
Suites Lot
Completed 1000-Car Park and
500-Car Expansion Underway
Completed 192-Car ICC Lot
Reallocated a 283-Space Lot to ~ ray
Hall
Adjusted Existing Campus Lots to a
120 Spaces

FACI LITIE

r

Campus Parking

A~NING
N

RU

0

·
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Residence Hall
NOTES:

••12 Total New &
ExlaUng Resldance

HallSpacu
• Mlnlmal OemollUon

•

• 1 1 NM Spaces wJth
the Stud•nl Wtllnen
Center

-~·.: :
......
. -------:. .:: -•
167 SPACES

.

;,-

_

. :; .... ·._
\
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Assumption
•

•
•
•

!

Campus Parking is an asset
by
the Community as a whole an
id
for by the students, faculty, a
taff.
All those using campus parking an
transportation should pay a fair an<i
equitable price.
J
Charge an amount sufficient to • uild,
operate, and maintain a quality
parking program.
The campus will grow up to 30,00
students, with associated growth i
faculty and staff, by 2009.

Parking System Pa amet
Types
•

Residence Hall
Student Parking

•

Commuter Student
Parking
Faculty & Staff
Parking

•

Visitor Parking :I
• Event Parking
•

The Parking System Must Be Self-Sur cie
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Historical Populat1
2004 2003 20
Student Enrollment History

28,325

28,549

Faculty and Staff (FTE)

4,792

4,361

Faculty/Staff Spaces

3,608

3,606

Residence Hall Occupancy

5,217

5,892

Residence Hall Spaces

4 ,179

4,155

23,108

22,657

6,662

5,673

(approximately 3,900 permits sold)

Commuter Students
Commuter Spaces

5,386

w/o Park and Ride

Current Parkin

ata

Parking Inventory (Including Town &
Country)
w/o Park and Ride

Faculty & Staff
Student w/o Park and Ride

9 15

Service, Visitor, ADA, Etc.

2 39

Permits/Space - Faculty & Staff
Permits/Space - Student

1.58

Resid ence Hall Space/Bed (Optimum
Capacity)

0.77

Commuter Spaces/Commuter Student

0.23
I
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Comparison Park1
Enrollment
Staff & Faculty
Users
Surface Spaces
Structured Spaces
Total Spaces
Space/User

TTU

A&M

28,325

44,590

50,000

4,792

8,159

21,000

33,117

52,749

71,000

15,793

24,410

7,843

791

9,623

7,100

15,158

34,129

14,943

0.50

0.65

0.21

UT

Comparison Par
Data
(In $/Year)

TTU

A&M

.
UT

Reserved

$401

$264

$600

Area Reserved

$139

$130

$381

Student-Garage

$268

$366

$616

Student - Lot

$139

$133

$80

Commuter

$118

$133

$80

Visitors

$6.00
max.

$1 .50/hr.

$7.00
max

max
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Comparison Tran
nu
Transit Fee

Kansas

A&M

UT

$45.00

$18.00

$60.00

$51.00

Ridership
(million)

5.4m

1.9m

5.2m

7.8m

Annual
Miles

610k

n/a

Annual
Cost

$1 .9m

$1 .6m

$5.5m

$5.2m

Cost per
Mile

$3.11

n/a

$2.75

$2.32

Cost per
Passenger

$0.36

$0.83

$1.06

$0.67

•
•

•

2,000k 2,250k

The Available Parking is Not Lo a e
Near the Demand.
There is a Shortage of Faculty an
Parking in the Core Campus (e . .
Southeast Quadra111t of the Camp s) an
a Shortage of On-Campus Resi en e
Hall Parking.
There will be a Shortage of 1,200
rking
Spaces in 2009, Assuming Growth, .
to 30,000 students.
i
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Alternatives Con ·dere ,
Examine various investment strategi . s for
Capital and Operational Expen it es

A.

Remote Lots: Off Campus Rem9te
Parking and Off-Campus Bus Roie
(Current)
Close In Parking: Core Campus , a king
(Decks), Limited On-Campus Bus Ptoutes
Park and Ride: On-Campus Park a d
Ride Lots and On-Campus Bus Rout

B.
C.

Alternative 1: Rem te L
•

•

•

•

•

Limited Capital Expenditures
Limited Use of Texas Tech Lan
Funds for Parking
but
Increased and Increasing Oper tin
Costs for Foreseeable Future
Does Not Solve Lack of Residen
and Southeast Quadrant Parking
Reduces the Desirability of On-Ca
Housing

Board Minutes
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Alternative 2: Close•
•

•

•

•

Pa~ ffig

~s

Provides Convenient, On-Ca
Parking to Meet Current Deman ,
Provides Strong Selling Point
Students, Faculty, and Staff
but
Extremely Costly to Construct a
Operate
Demand Will Always Increase to
Exceed Supply
Uses Most/All Available Master Pia
Building Sites and Green Space
Parking Facilities

fo

for
1

FACI LIT! E
rLAN

'

...

ON

ING .

,

..

I

Alternative ·
On-Campus Park & ide~
•

Moderate Capital Investment;
of Operating Expenses

•

Promotes On-Campus Residen e
and Community Activity

•

but
Parking Not as Convenient as S
Would Like

•

Does Not Solve Lack of Residenc
and Southeast Quadrant Parking

•

Community Acceptance Issues

alls
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Recommenda ·ons
•

Expand On-Campus Park and R~d ots and
On-Campus Bus Routes

•

Identify Alternate Funding for Off- a ~ s
Bus Routes
[
Retain the Wal-Mart Park and Ridr L t an
Bus Route; Consider Others
\
Charge an Event Parking Surcharg~ n
Ticketed Events (Less Student Ticke s)

•

•

Recommenda ·ons
(Can't)
Adjust Parking Fees

•

•

To Fully Recover Operating Costs an
Service Expenses

•

For Equity

•

To Differentiate the Cost of More De · ira · le
Parking

Construct a 1200-Car Parking Gar3 in
the Core Campus

•

•
•

Relieves Southeast Quadrant and Resi . nee
Hall Parking Problems
Provides Additional Rawls College of Bu ines
Administration Visitor Parking

Board Minutes
February 25, 2005
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Other Issue\ _
•
•
+

•
•
•
•
•
+

Expanding Class Scheduling H , r
Bus Routes Improvements More Point-to-Point Routes
Bike Routes
Infrastructure Upgrade/Improve
Location of Future Residence H
Improve East Stadium Lot Usage
Inter-Modal Transfer Station
Student Transportation Fee
Tailgate Party Locations

Where do we go fr

he

• Presentations to the Faculty, Sta
Student Senates
• Telephone Surveys (Earl Researc
• Focus Groups
• Town Hall Style Meetings
• Input from Board Members
• Present Best Solution

ef?
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LOT

TOTALS

z1a

LOT

454
9
71
10
4

R07
ROS

359
13i

ROS

t,7

R': C•

67
193
21

s:e:soeiGo:-ccn Kitchen
Z1C
Gore:.,
S ,ee-.:l Sr a:k Bar

223
48

Z2C
Z2D

~o

Doak (R"i9 X)
\','e:~:s {lncl~c=d in R13)

27
8
0

Z::E

104

v :e:1: Gates Kitchen
Z3F

10
106
94

Z3G
H;.;'::-:.'Cleme;,t i<i:chi::n

11

Z3J
Z::K

45
209
240
101
54
709
251

Z:il

z.:r,1
z~~

zip

I

r-·-

Z4R
Ri~R

Dock \'/ ; g;r,s

R11
Ri 2
R13
Ri'.:V

I

Wiggi:'.s Pit

-

Z.":.,\
Z:9

19
18
61
301

S'.angel Ki:chen
Z5E

6
316

Carpl'N ei:s
~
1r-:=-:-:-,r,t....,.
.-~.\'-?-=P,-;:;....,.r'.<..,..i."-,,J-G::::-,;-,r-2,-'}--1 I

791

· · -· ··--···-···c1 -·-·-·- ·
C2

c~v
C3 {S2)
Ct.
C4E

cs
C6
C7

ca
C9
C10
C12
C13
C13
Track
R01
R02
R03
R03V
R04
ROS
R06V

MAP REVISION:

Chem. Serke

Cr;::,:;t u-.:,:n
Dan La·:1 Fieid

1238

765
29
283
593

0
0
0
150
765
124
102
77
423
149
245
31
87
144
23

76
55
90
530
0
35
380
114
19
333
208
242
9
141

R28 !Museum)
R28 {RHC)
R3 1 {ASC. UPDJ
R32
R33 {l,h,~~et)
R3~ (ICC)
R37 (.A.re·.2)
~
Cc•t:~ yc;d
Adm in (S . Dec~)
Ag Ed Ser.ice
BA Se;.i:e
Bio. SerJce
Books:c:e
Char,::e,:or
Chem E. Ser.i. ce

-

523
69
192

70
164

.-

R''
Ri 5
R 15
R17
R18
R19 {Listed aoc·.-e in Z ;ots
R20
R21
R23 {Wig;;ns)
R24

ES

---·· · - -3

254

Double T Shop
Key
Ens;::sh
--Journalis:-:1 Dri'.-e
Lib~ar1
Liv::s tock ;\ rena
Mech. E:-,gr.
Memorial Circle
Music Ser,ice
N. Brc2cway
Petr. Engineering
President
RP.c. C:r. Serice
S. Brcacway
S. Greer.house
Se le.ice
UC {SU3)
W est Hail
West Hall {Eas t Vis1: c r)
Z5 Visitor
Holden Ser.i se
2600 6th Ser.ic e

2/2.(/2005

i 08
57
6
3
17
5
12
26
0
4
! --

:::-4-

0

so
33
64
0
7

7
7
2
19
4

9
8
0
8
13

~6
9
0
25
15
20
4
11

2700 7th

7

To tal Spa ces

15,158

PRI~tED: 2/24/2005
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~

PARKING SYSTEM COMPARISION
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!ho UnivGriily ol
Iowa

Iowa Stoia

11,o Univ~•·;,ly of

Konio1 S1010

11,e Univo11ity of

The U,wernly or

f•xo1 Al,M

ft)(.o, f• ch

Un ivorsily

Ko11:.cs

University

Minovri

Ut1iversity of
Nob1os~o l inco1n

Oklahoma

Soylo, Ut'livorsi_ty

U,11vorsit')•

Toxo s ol Avslin

Unive1s1ly

Univer1ity

Total Po,king System Spaces

8,640

14,000

18,703

13,5C2

10,000

23,000

14,808

8,790

14,943

.14, 129

16,584

En,ollmenl

1~,7\l9

29,745

25,282

25,000

23,050

27,00 3

21 ,792

27 ,807

50,000

4 4,5?0

28,325

Faculty ond Stoll

1,969

13,350

6,647

5,000

4,208

11,868

4,952

9,095

21,000

8,15?

4,792
15,793

Sdiool

Su,faco Peking Spaces

4,628

12,800

-

Su,loce Po,king Exponus

-

St,uclurod Po,king Spaces

Surface P01kin9 Revenues

17,654

11,932

10,000

14,523

11,163

5,166

7,843

24,410

-

$2,032,017

-

$655,900

$0

$2,200,000

$6,780,032

SJ,700.000

-

$400,000

$745,5<iU

$2,650,000

7,100

9,623

791

$6,A00,000

$5,588,299

$304,600

$1,900,000

$?60,3?9

$163,000

SI 0,600,000

$15,085.370

$3,981 ,000

$5,700,000

$8,905,5 37

$2,900,000

$2,421,000

$5,100,000

$6,693.769

$1, 183.000

$1 ,417,000

$4,800,000

$8,3~ 1.137

S1,600,000

$0.00

SI.SO

$51 .00

$60.00

$45.00 •

Free

f ree

F,eo

Froe

F,ee
$ l.796,500

4,012

1,200

St1uclu11d Porking Revenues

-

$3,825,000

so

Struclu11d Pa,king Expenus

-

$1,491 ,000

$0

Total Pa,king System Revenues

-

$12,392,000

$2,840,539

$3,54t.::oo

$2,032,017

$6,700,000

$7,062,000

$4,347,696

$4,605,000

$1,457,900

$1,787,000

$1,381,770

$2,000,000

$4,37 1,000

$2, 191, 111

$1 ,715,881

$469,607

$1,380,000

$0

$3,200,000

$3,000,000

-

$644,000

$954,013

$~70,600

-

$534,000

$16.50

$0.00

$16.0:>

so.co

$11.00

$1 .00

F,ee

freo

RO'(enue f,om

Po,mit Holders

Annuol Debi Soivico
Po,king System's Annual
Admini11,a1ive Costs

Somoslor Fu

T10nsit Foo per Use

flee

1,049

Free

1,510

0

8,477

3,145

l ,284

$513,700

-

Annuol Tronsit Expenses

$325,000

$2,200,000

$234,412

$1,566,232

$550,000

$1,200,000

$ 1,800,000

$5,209,250

$5.493,993

Annual T,ansil Rido,.hip

85,000

3,600,000

638,000

1,883.~36

1,015,000

400,000

1,080,000

7,78<1,804

5,200,000

5,017,845

Annual T,onsil Mileoge

6,500

775,000

2~0.000

2,250,000

2.000.000

J92,335

• The semesler ree is cokulo1ed based on $3.00 per crodil hour wilh a maximum charge per semaslor of ~_..,5 00.
)> -,, Ol
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School

The University of
Soy!or Univer,ily
Iowa

lowq Sloto

The Univeni:;•

University

Ko,·,,01

of

Kon,01 Slate
Univer,ily

The University of
Missouri

University of
Nob,osko
lincoln

rnJahomo

The Unversity oi
Texes of Austin

Texo1 A&M
Univoisity

Texes Tech

Univer$ily

-

-

-

$51 .00

$30.54

$ l 67.80

Univ&r$ily

Parking Operating Coit por
Surface Parking Space

-

-

-

-

Parking Operating Cost per
Structured Parking Space

-

S 1,242.50

-

-

$0.00

-

-

-

$267.61

$99.80

$206.07

Parking Annual Debi Service per
Space

-

$122.56

$25.11

$102 .2:

$0.00

$139. 13

$202.59

S275.43

$341 .30

$196. 13

$71.33

38.9%

0 .0%

47.8%

42.5%

55.7%

48. 1%

44.4%

29.7%
S 174.87

% of Atinuol Revenue Commilled

lo Debi Service
Permit JI.avenue per Spoco
Tolol Population Per Space

-

13.8%

16.5%

$328.93

$77.95

$132 .35

$138. 18

$86.96

$295.18

$249.27

$38 1.-15

$260.94

1.83

3.08

1.71

2 22

2.73

1.69

1.81

4.20

4.75

1.55

2.00

-

$46.00

$5 1.0 l

$64.49

$23 .22

-

-

$321 .22

$245.87

$96.48

Yes

Yos

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Seporqle fee for Useoge

-

free

Free

S 1.00

Free

Free

Free

Froe

free

frao

Free

Semester foe

$0.00

$11.00

$45.00

-

$51.00

$60.00

$45.00

Adminislrolive Casi por Space
Transit Service

-

$16.50

$0.00

S 18.00

Transil Service Casi per Mile

$50.00

$2.84

-

-

-

-

$6.52

$2.32

$2.7.5

$3 .68

Tra n1il Service Cos I per
Passenger

$3.82

$0.61

$0.37

$0.83

$0.54

$3 .00

$1.67

$0.67

$1 .06

$0.36
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School
Baylor University
Colorado

Name

Title

?hone

Email

Don Bagby

Director of Facililies
Management

25<:-710-8200

Don_ Baqby@:b<!yJor.edu

B
Fl
b
Director of Transportotion
ryan ans urg
S .
ervtces

The University of Iowa

Lindo Noble

Iowa Siale University

Peggy Besl

The U niversity of
Kansas
Kansas Stole

Donna HulJine

Manager of Parking
Operalians
Parking Division
Director, Parking
Department Office

303-492-60 IO b!:_Y;in.fla11sburq~vcolo1ado.cd1J

Website

www .ucl>.PJ!IJ'.;~11u .r.ol<,rado.cclu/

3 19-335-1473

linda-noblq.@uiowa.edu

www.uiowa edu/-12,?rl,l!.!_q{

5 15-294-1987

slad(oii,ista le .edu

www .dps.iastate.edu/parkinc1

785-864-7275

clhultir_i~_~I;ku .cclu

y~ww.ku.cdu/ -par 1-.tng{

Darwin Abbofl

Parking Services

785-532-7275

p_~rking@ksu.edu

www.ksu.edu/park,~g{

The University of
Missouri

Jomes L. Joy

Director of Parking and
Tro nsportation

573-882-4568

j9yj@1nissou1 i .edu

http:i/n1ubsweb.rni;;so!!!..L~d1.!{Qarki11q/ir1dex .cfln

University of
Nebraska Lincoln

Don Carpenter

Director of University
Parking Services

402-472-1800

dca.!J2.£Iilii'l)unlnoles.u11t .edu

J:i.!!J2.:fipark111g .uni etlu/

Oklahoma

Theta Dempsey

Director of Parking &
Transit Services

405-325-2046

lde1l!J1sizy@ou .P.du

WWW.OU .eclu/~_r!,_i_l.lli_/

Hugh Kierig

Parking and Transi t
Services Mano ger

405-7 44-6525

hlti!i.<Jb.@okslnle cclu

wwwJ~:.ir~~.!Jf.l .oksl;i le .eclu/

Bob Harkins

Director of Parki ng and
Tronsportolion Services

512-47 1-7275

bha1kins@niail.utcxas edu

www.ulexas.cc[l!{parkUlY..(

979-845-9700

rew@ptts. ta 111u .edu

h ttp ://lranspo1t. tanru .edu/

806-742-3811

c1 ic.c 1ouch@_t1u.edu

www._12..ill ~illfLllu edu

University

Oklahoma Stol e
The University of

Texas Austin
Texas A&M University

Rod Weis

Texas Tech University

Eric Crouch

Parking, Transi t, & Traffic
Associale DirecJor
Manager of Traffic &
Parking Operations
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Bricks and Mortar Report

CONSTRUCTION

February 2005

@l

PL AN NlNG &

Projects Under Construction

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSI TY SYSTEM

Project

www.fpc.ttu.edu

Cost

Slatus

Completion Date

TTU
Experimental Sciences Building

$36,997,000

Under Construction

August2005

Animal and Food Sciences Facility

$17,000,000

Under Construction

March 2005

Student Union Bldg. Expansion/Renov.

$38,085,814

Under Construction

October 2003/February 2005

$4,100,000

Under Construction

March 2005

New Residence Hall Complex

$24,000,000

Under Construction

August 2005

Admin Building Stone Repair

$2,332,099

Substantially Complete

January 2005

English-Philosophy Demo

$1,210,000

Under Construction

April 2005

Museum NSRL Addition

TOTAL

$123,724,913

HSC
HSC Clinical Tower Research Center

$35,792,550

GMP Signed

HSC Campus Infrastructure Improvement

$5,000,000

Under Construction

December 2004

HSC El Paso Clinic Expansion/Renov

$9,780,000

Substantially Complete

February 2005

HSC El Paso Hydronic Pipe Replacement

$1,700,000

Substantially Complete

February 2005

Und0r Construction

November 2005

Under Construction

April 2005

HSC El Paso Medical Science Bldg.
Texas Tech Parkway
Combest Health & Wellness Center

TOTAL

$38,890,868
$9,227,265
$1,605,210

$101,995,893

Under Construction

· · November 2006
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$225,720,806

As Of 2/9/2005
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Bricks and Mortar Report

CONSTRU CTI ON

February 2005

PLANN IN G &

Projects In Design

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Project

Cost

Status

Completion Date

TTU
Art 3-D Annex

$8,200,000

Design in Progress

TBD

Student Union Building Phase II B

$6,000,000

Design in Progress

December 2005

NRHC - Christine DeVitt Wing

$3,700,000

Design in Progress

TBD

CDRC/CSAR

$8,000,000

Design in Progress

TBD

$56,000,000

Design in Progress

TBD

Student Wellness Center

$8,500,000

Design in Progress

TBD

The Rawls Course Clubhouse Complex

$2,000,000

Design in Progress

TBD

Outreach & Extended Studies Building

$8,500,000

Design in Progress

August 2006

Programming in Progress

TBD

Contractor Selected

2010+

GMP Negotiated

August 2005

DP Selected

TSO

Rawls College of Business Administration

Engineering Expansion/Renovation
Marsha Sharp Freeway [fxD OT Project]
Walls/Gates Life Safety Upgrade
Law School Lanier Center

TOTAL

$10,000,000

TBD
$3,700,000
$12,000,000

$126,600,000

HSC

)>,,
::: (0

to

0

Ill CT II>

International Pain Center

$4,250,000

GMP Negotiated

g. 2 a
Ill S::
(0 '< - ·

3

December 2006

::,

El Paso Medical Education Bldg.

$45,000 ,000

Design in Progress

August2008

I\) ::,

w -01 !i
(0

-

I\)"'

-oo

Ill 0

Amarillo Clinic Conversion / Renovation

$2,900,000

Programming in Progress

TBD

HSC Roof Replacement

$2,000,000

Design in Progress

TBD

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

(0
(0

I\)

$54,150,000
$234,900,000

Revised 2/9/2005
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Bricks and Mortar Report
Future Projects

PLANNING &
CONSTRUCTION

February 2005

TEXAS TECH UN tVER.SITY SYSTEM

Project

Cost

Status

Completion Date

Texas Tech System
System Office Relocation

$3,000,000

Proposed

TBD

Proposed

August2005

Proposed

TBD

Student Project

TBD

Study in Progress

TBD

TTU
Sneed/Gordon/Bledsoe Improvements
Experimental Science Lab Build Out
Honors College
CoBA Building Renovations

$7, 150,000
TBD
$8,000,000
$25,000,000

Jones SBC Stadium Stage IV

TBD

On Hold

TBD

Utility Infrastructure Upgrade

TBD

DP Selected

TBD

Child Care Center

$2,000,000

On Hold

TBD

Dairy Barn Renovation

$2,000,000

Student Project

T BD

On Hold

TBD

Proposed

TBD

Retirement Village

TBD

Vietnam Center

$35,000,000

TOTAL

$79,150,000

HSC
El Paso Medical Science Building I Build Out

$9,000,000

)> "Tl Ol
::: (t) 0
DJ 0- Ill

Proposed

g. 2 a.

TBD

3

Ill

S::

(t)-<

-·
::, r-v:::>

El Paso Medical Science [3uilding fl
Midland Medical Education Expansion
School of Pharmacy Expansion

$95,000,000

Programmed

-- 01

TBD

.w·
co

$13,500,000

Proposed

TBD

$11 ,250,000

Proposed

TBD

TOTAL

$128,750,000

GRAND TOTAL

$210,900,000

(t)
<.,.)
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Bricks and Mortar Report
Projects Completed

PLANN I NG &
. CONSTRUCTION

February 2005

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

TTU
Status

Completion Date

$53,740,000

Complete

May 2004/Sept 2004

$3,623,110

Complete

August2004

$11,000,000

Complete

May 2004

Marsha Sharp Center for Student Athletes

$3,850,266

Complete

January 2004

The Rawls Course Support Facilities

$1,692,000

Complete

November 2003

$827,901

Complete

November 2003

The Rawls Course

$9,013,000

Complete

August2003

Horn/Knapp Fire Suppression

$3,600,000

Complete

December 2002

$400,000

Complete

September 2002

.English-Philosophy & Education Complex

$46,199,000

Complete

August2002

Flint Avenue Parking Facility

$10,900,000

Complete

August2002

$1,612,000

Complete

June 2002

Fuller Track Field House

$480,000

Complete

June 2002

Pfluger Fountain

$826,000

Complete

April 2002

$6,900,000

Complete

March 2002

Recreation Center Expansion/Renovation

$12,000,000

Complete

November 2001

Jones SBC Stadium Stage I

$22,000,000

Complete

September 2001

$515,000

Complete

September 2001

Project
Jones SBC Stadium Stage IIA /IIB
Hulen Clement Fire Protection· .
Football Training Facility

Admin Building Roof Repairs

Campus Conference Bonlire Circle

Dan Law Field

Museum Addition

Cost

)> "T1 CD

Frazier Plaza & Masked Rider Statue
Tennis-Softball Complex

0

Ql CT ll>

g. 2 a.
3 Ql s:
'< -·
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- <.n 5.
w(!)

$4,059,784

Complete

September 2001

Campus Fiber Optic Connection

$1,667,000

Complete

September 2001

West HallNisitors CentP.r

$6,000,000

Complete

August 2001

$816,000

Complete

August2001

Broadway Gatehouses

::; (!)

-i) O
Q)
(0
(!)
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$352,000

Complete

August 2001

Stangel/Murdough Fire Suppression

$ 1,704,000

Complete

August2001

Chitwood/V\leymouth Fire Suppression

$_2_,769,000

Complele

August2000

Status

Completion Date

$15,400,000

Complete

October 2003

$2,300.000

Complete

March 2003

$23,319,252

Complete

April 2002

Midland Physicians Assistant Building

$6,000,000

Complete

August2001

HSC Admin Relocation

$1 ,862,000

Complete

March 2001

Odessa Clinic Renovation

$1,200,000

Complete

September 2000

Communications Disorders Renovation

$2.161.000

Complete

May 2000

/\::arquee

TOTAL

$206,546,061

HSC
Project
H SC Academic Classroom Bldg.
HSC Synergistic Center
Amarillo Academic/Clinic Facility

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

Cost

$52,242,252
$258,788,313
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY - BOARD APPROVAL ITEM
(November 1, 2004 - December 3 1 2004)
Source of Funds
Activity
Other
Income

.

Bowl Games

1,091 ,500

Expense
1,091 ,500

This was the minimum preliminary budget for the 2004 Holiday Bowl game held in San Diego,
California.
Various Athletic Accounts

1,312,803

1,312,803

To budget a portion of excess revenues received from ticket sales and Big XII football settlements.
Excess revenues total $1,745,642. Of these excess revenues, $1,312,803 will be budgeted to cover
cost of salary increases and new positions over original budget.
Traffic and Parking

777,049

777,049

Expansion of existing C10/C12 commuter parking lots. This involves improvement of roadway
infrastructure and brings the existing C10/C12 parking lots up to the correct grade. Project will be
managed by Grounds Maintenance. The source of funds is fund balances generated by parking
fees.
Student Parking Expansion

300,000

300,000

Parking expansion for the new Student Wellness Center. This will be split-funded from the fund
balances of Student Service Fees and Student Health Fees at $150,000 each.
Total

1,077,049

2,404,303

3,481 ,352
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Chapter 09 -- Investments, Endowments, and Income Producing Lands
09.00 Chapter definitions
09.00.1
"ADV" means the Advisor Registration Form.
09.00.2

"CMOs" mean collateralized mortgage obligations.

09.00.3

"LTIF" means the long Term Investment Fund.

09.00.4

"NAV" means the Net Asset Value.

09.00.5

"S&P" means Standard and Poors.

09.00.6

"SEC" means the Securitiesy and Exchange Commission.

09.00.7

"SITIF" means the Short/Intermediate Term Investment Fund.

09.00.8

"UMIFA" means the Uniform Management of Institutional Funds Act.

09.01 Institutional funds investment. This policy statement is issued by the board of the
TIU system for guidance in the investment of the subset of institutional funds,
known as the SITIF, of the TIU system. Certain eligible endowment funds may be
invested in a separate fund, called the LTIF, in accordance with Section 09.02,
Regents' Rules. Certain other institutional funds in amounts determined from time to
time by the board may be invested in accordance with the policies governing the
LTIF. All other funds will comply with this policy statement.
Notwithstanding the above, this policy statement does not preclude the
acceptance and retention of securities as gifts to the TIU system. The TIU
system shall manage and safeguard such securities in original form, in
accordance with the donor's written instructions. However, upon the partial or
total disposition of the original investment, the proceeds will be invested in
accordance with this policy.
09.01.1

Investment authority. The Texas Education Code provides that the TIU
system shall invest all funds under pmdent person standards. The
prudent person standard is the standard of judgment and care that
persons of ordinary prudence, discretion, and intelligence exercise in
the management of their affairs in regard to the investments of their
funds considering probable income as well as probable safety of their
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capital.
09.01.2 Investment objectives
a. The investment of funds under this policy statementfor the SITIF shall
provide incremental return to assist in meeting the operating needs of the
TIU system. The investment will be accomplished by having three
components of the SITIF:
Target

Range

33%

25-40%

2) Fixed income securities

33%

25-40%

3) Fixed income index mutual fund

34%

30-40%

1) Bank deposits and
eligible investment pools

b. The investment of the funds shall consider asset diversification, total
return, suitability, and the experience, quality, and capability of investment
personnel. It will be governed by the following investment objectives in
order of priority:

(1) preservation and safety of principal;
(2) liquidity; and
(3) yield.
The investment of funds shall also consider asset diversification, yield,
suitability, and the experience, quality, and capability of investment
personnel.
cin determining whether the above objective& has:ve been met exercised, the
following shall be taken into consideration:
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(1) the investment of all funds rather than a consideration as to the
prudence of a single investment; and
(2) whether the investment decision was consistent with this written
policy.
09.01.3

Investment concept.

a-:

The SITIF shall employ a total return philosophy.hold to maturity
concept to provide stability of yield to the SITIP. Under such a
concept, the ability to purchase an eligible security possessing an
acceptable yield and to hold that security to maturity, even though
market values may decline, requires the SITIP to maintain an adequate
liquidity position. Because the SITIF shall maintain both the ability and
intent to hold securities to maturity, unrealized gains and losses 'Nill
not be recorded. This concept differs significantly from a "total return"
investment v,,here market timing is critical.
b. Not,,.,,ithstar.ding the preceding paragraph, certain SITIF securities may be
sold provided that there is a significant material advantage to be gained
by the transaction and it is in compliar,ce ,;.i,rith federal and state laws,
university policy, and this policy statement. Under such a concept
realized gains and losses will be recorded.

09.01.4

09.01.5

Performance goals and objectives. As discussed abovcbelow, the SITIF
will be comprised primarily of collateralized bank accounts, money
market mutual funds, and eligible fixed income securities and index
mutual funds. Consequently, the SITIF's annual performance will be
compared to the indices of comparable securities. (1) The first
component, deposits and investment pools, will be evaluated against the
90-day T-Bill. (2) The fixed income securities component, will be
evaluated against either the 2-year T-Note or The annual yield objecti,;e of
the SITIF is to occeed the annual yield of both the Lehman Brothers
Intermediate Term U.S. Treasury Indoc and the Lehman Brothers
Intermediate Term Government Index, depending upon the types of
securities held. (3) The fixed income index mutual fund component will
be compared to the Lehman Brothers Intermediate Term Government
Index.
Authorized officials. The board designates the chief financial officer as
the authorized investment officer. However, at each August meeting,
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the board will further delegate its authority to sell, purchase, and
transfer investments to the following officers:
a. To authorize and approve the sale, purchase, and transfer of stocks,
bonds, and other securities which are owned or controlled by the ITU
system provided such action is approved by any two of the officers
listed below:
(1) chancellor;
(2) president;
(3) chief financial officer;
(4) assistant vice chancellor for investments;
(5) vice president for fiscal affairs; or
(6) assistant/associate chief financial officervice president for business
affairs.
b. However, for all instruments contributed to the TTU system, one of the
two officers named below must approve any sale:
(1) vice chancellor for institutional advancement; or
(2) legal counsel for institutional advancement.

09.01.6

Potential conflicts of interest. Any officer authorized in Section 09.01.5,
Regents' Rules, who has a personal business relationship with an entity
seeking to sell an investment to the TIU system shall file a statement
disclosing the personal business interest. An investment officer who is
related within the second degree of affinity or consanguinity (see the
chart in Section 03.01.8, Regents' Rules), to an individual seeking to sell
an investment to the TIU system shall file a statement disclosing that
relationship. A statement required under this section of the policy
statement must be filed with the board and the Texas Ethics
Commission.
09.01.7 Authorized investments. The following are authorized investments:
a. Obligations of, or guaranteed by, governmental entities:
(1) obligations of the United States or its agencies and instrumentalities; .
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(2) direct obligations of the state of Texas or its agencies and
instrumentalities;
(3) CMOs directly issued by a federal agency or instrumentality of the
United States, the underlying security for which is guaranteed by an
agency or instrumentality of the United States; and
(4) other obligations, such as mortgage-backed securities, the principal
and interest of which are unconditionally guaranteed or insured by, or
backed by the full faith and credit of, the state of Texas or the United
States or their respective agencies and instrumentalities.
b. Notvrithstanding the above, the following investments are not
authorized under this section:
(1) obligations whose payment represents the coupon payments on the
outstar.ding principal balance of the underlying m ort gage backed
security collateral and pays no principal;
(2) obligations 1.-.rhose payment represents the principal stream of cash
flmv from the underlying mortgage backed security collateral and
bears no interest;
(3) CMOs that have a weighted average maturity at time of purchase of
greater than 10 years; and
(1) CMOs the interest rate of 1.vhich is determined by an index that adjusts
opposite to the changes in a market index.
bE. The following are limitations on authorized investments:
(1) obligations of the United States or its agencies and instrumentalities:
(a) maximum term -- 10 years;
(b) maximum single purchase -- without limitation; or
(c) maximum aggregate.position -- no limit;
(2) direct obligation of the state of Texas or its agencies and
instrumentalities:
(a) ma>dmum term 10 years;
(b) ma><imum single purchase 5% of portfolio; or
(c) ma>dmum aggregate position 25% of portfolio;
(3) CMOs directly issued by a federal agency or instrumentality of the
United States, the underlying security for which is guaranteed by an
agency or instrumentality of the United States:
(a) maximum term --10 years feighted average life, at time of
purchase;
(b) maximum single purchase -- 3% of portfolio; or
(c) maximum aggregate position -- not to exceed 75% of portfolio
(with the specific intent to reduce, over time, the CMO component
to 40% of the portfolio).
(4) other obligations, such as mortgage-backed securities, the principal
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and interest of which are unconditionally guaranteed or insured by, or
backed by the full faith and credit of, the state of Texas or the United
States or their respective agencies and instrumentalities:
(a) maximum weighted average life -- 10 years, at time of purchase;
(b) maximum single purchase -- 3% of portfolio; or
(c) maximum aggregate position -- 25% of portfolio.
ca-. Bank deposits and certificates of deposit
(1) Funds shall be deposited into those depositories consistent with

Section 07.08, Regents' Rules, on Selection of Primary and Secondary
Depositories for the TIU system.
On any given day, no depository bank shall have institutional funds
on deposit in an amount that exceeds any one of the following limits:
(a) 25% of the total funds available for investment by the TTU system;
or
(b) based upon the bank's latest regularly published statement of
financial condition: 15% of its total deposits or an amount equal to
the sum of its capital, permanent surplus, retained earnings, and
reserves.
The above limitations shall not be construed to establish a
commitment and/or guarantee on the part of the TIU system to
deposit any particular amount in any one bank. The TIU system may
develop additional institutional guidelines that may employ other
criteria to establish limits on the total amount of deposits in any bank.
Such guidelines, however, shall not allow the total deposits in any
bank to exceed the limits otherwise established under this policy.
(2) Certificates of deposit if issued by a state or national bank or a savings
and loan association domiciled in the state of Texas shall have the
following limitations.:
(a) maximum term -- 10 years;
(b) maximum single purchase -- 3% of portfolio; and
(c) maximum aggregate position -- same as bank deposits, see above.
(3) For both bank deposits and certificates of deposit discussed in Section
9.01.7.d.(1) and (2), Regents' RuJes, the following provisions apply:
(a) All cash instruments, including certificates of deposit, must be
fully collateralized as required in the Texas Education Code and
with the Public Funds Investment Act, as amended, except that
surety bonds are not authorized as collateral. The pledged
collateral shall be placed in a custodian bank or banks named by
the TIU system. In no event will the custodian be affiliated with
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the depository bank.
(b) Deposits and certificates of deposits must be guaranteed or
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or its
successor or be secured by eligible obligations that are described in
Section 09.01.7.a., Regents' Rules, including mortgage backed
securities directly issued by a federal agency or instrumentality
that have a market value of not less than the principal amount of
the deposits and/or certificates.
de.

f.

A repurchase agreement is a simultaneous agreement to buy, hold
for a specified time, and sell back at a future date obligations described
in Section 09.01.7.a., Regents' Rules, at a market value at the time the
funds are disbursed of not less than the principal amount of the funds
disbursed. A fully collateralized repurchase agreement is an
authorized investment if the repurchase agreement is secured by
obligations described in Section 09.01.7.a., Regents' Rules, and requires
the securities being purchased to be pledged to the ITU system and
deposited at the time the investment is made with a third party
selected and approved by the ITU system. Repurchase agreements
must be placed through a primary government securities dealer, as
defined by the Federal Reserve, or a financial institution doing
business in Texas.
Limitations are the same as for bank deposits - see above. Reverse
repurchase agreements are not permitted.
A guaranteed in11estment contract is an authorized investment for
bond proceeds if the guaranteed investment contract:
(1) has a defi."1ed termination date;
(2) is secured by obligations described by Section 09.01.7.a., Regents'
Rules, in an amount at least equal to the amount of bond proceeds
invested under the contract; and
(3) is pledged to the ITU system ar.d deposited 1,vith a third party
selected and approved by the TIU system.
Bond proceeds may not be invested in a guaranteed investment contract
with a term longer than five years from the date of issuanc~ of the bonds.
To be eligible as an authorized in.vestment, bids from at least three
separate providers 1.vith no material financial interest in the bonds from
which proceeds were received must be obtained. The TIU system must
purchase the highest yielding guaranteed investment contract for Nhich a
qualifying bid is recei11ed. The price of the guaranteed investment
1
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contract must take into account the reasonably e><pected drawdo1Nn
schedule for the bond proceeds to be invested. The provider must certify
the administrative costs reasonably expected to be paid to third parties in
connection 1Nith the guaranteed investment contract.
fg. A no-load money market mutual fund is an authorized investment if
it:
(1) is regulated by the SEC;
(2) has a dollar Neighted average stated maturity of 90 days or fe•.ver;
(23)
includes in its investment objective the maintenance of a stable
net asset value of $1 for each share~
(4) invests in only United States government and government agency
securities.
The investment in any one no load money market mutual fund cannot
e><ceed 25% of the market value of the SILTIF.
1

gh. Eligible investment pools are authorized investments.
(1) To be considered an eligible investment pool, the investment pool
must furnish an offering circular or other similar disclosure
instrument that contains, at a minimum, the following information:
(a) the types of investments in which money is allowed to be invested;
(b) the maximum average dollar-weighted maturity allowed, based on
the stated maturity date, of the pool;
(c) the maximum stated maturity date of any investment security
within the portfolio;
(d) the objectives of the pool;
(e) the size of the pool;
(f) the names of the members of the advisory board of the pool and
the dates their terms expire;
(g) the custodian bank that will safe-keep the pool's assets;
(h) whether the intent of the pool is to maintain a net asset value of
one dollar and the risk of market price fluctuation;
(i) whether the only source of payment is the assets of the pool at
market value or whether there is a secondary source of payment,
such as insurance or guarantees, and a description of the
secondary source of payment;
!
U) the name and address of the independent auditor of the pool;
(k) the requirements to be satisfied for the ITU system to deposit
funds in and withdraw funds from the pool and any deadlines or
other operating policies required for the ITU system to invest
funds in and withdraw funds from the pool; and
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1.

(1) the performance history of the pool, including yield, average
dollar-weighted maturities, and expense ratios.
(2) To maintain eligibility, the investment pool must furnish the
following:
(a) investment transaction confirmations; and
(b) a monthly report that contains, at a minimum, the following:
i. the types and percentage breakdown of securities in which the
pool is invested;
ii. the current average dollar-weighted maturity of the pool,
based on the stated maturity date;
iii. the current percentage of the pool's portfolio in investments
that have stated maturities of more than one year;
iv. the book value versus the market value of the pool's portfolio,
using amortized cost valuation;
v. the size of the pool;
vi. the number of participants in the pool;
vii. the custodian bank that is safekeeping the assets of the pool;
viii. a listing of daily transaction activity of the TIU system;
ix. the yield and expense ratio of the pool;
x. the portfolio managers of the pool; and
xi. any changes or addenda to the offering circular.
(c) t4-In addition to the eligibility requirements discussed above, the
investment pool must mark its portfolio to market daily and, to the
extent reasonably possible, stabilized at a $1 net asset value. If the
ratio of the market value of the portfolio divided by the book value
of the portfolio is less than 0.995 or greater than 1.005, portfolio
holdings shall be sold by the pool as necessary to maintain the
ratio between 0.995 and 1.005. Further, the investment pool must
be continuously rated no lower than AAA or AAA-m or at an
equivalent rating by at least one nationally recognized rating
service.
(d) Corporate bonds, debentures, or similar obligations are eligible
investments if rated investment grade or above.
Bankers' acceptances are eligible investments if the bankers'
acceptance:
,
(1) has a stated maturity of 270 days or less from the date of its issuance;
(2) •.vill be, in accordance 1-.vith its terms, liquidated in full at maturity;
(3) is eligible for collateral for borrowing from a Federal Reserve Bank;
aFl4

(4) is acceptable by a bar.k organized and existing under the laws of the
United States or any state, if the short term obligations of the bank, or
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J·

of a bank holding company of which the bank is the largest subsidiary,
are rated not less than A 1 or P 1 or an equivalent rating by at least
one nationally recognized credit rating agency.
(5) Limitations are as fol101.vs:
(a) ma>cimum single purchase 3% of portfolio; and
(b) maximum aggregate position 10% of portfolio.
Commercial paper is an eligible investment if the commercial paper:
(1) has a stated maturity of 270 days or less from the date of its issuance;
and

(2) is rated not less than A 1 or P 1 or an equivalent rating by at least:
(a) t,,..,o nationally recognized credit rating agencies; or
(b) one nationally recognized credit rating agency and is fully secured
by an irrevocable letter of credit issued by a bank organized and
e>dsting under the laws of the United States or any state.
(3) Limitations are as follo .vs:
(a) ma>dmum single purchase 3% of the portfolio; and
(b) maximum aggregate position 10% of the portfolio.
k. Cash management and £heed income funds are eligible investments if
they are sponsored by organizations exempt from federal income
taxation under Section 501(f), Internal Revenue Code of 1986.
Limitation for mmdmum aggregate position is 25% of portfolio.
l. Corporate bonds, debentures, or similar debt obligations are eligible
investments if rated by a nationally recognized investment rating firm
in one of the two highest long term rating categories.
1

Limitations for ma>cimum e>cposure to any one of the following:
(1) corporation 3% of the portfolio; and
(2) ma>dmum aggregate position 15% of the portfolio.

09.01.8 Securities dealer selection
a. The TIU system may rely on certain information and advice of
securities sales representatives concerning proposed investments,
investment timing and pricing. It is essential that the TIU system have
sufficient knowledge about the securities firms and personnel with
whom they are doing business. Firms that are unwilling to provide
complete and timely disclosure of their financial conditions will not be
utilized.
b. The following will be considered in the selection of securities firms:
(1) the ability of the securities dealer to fulfill commitments as evidenced
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by capital strength, "liquidity and operating results. This evidence shall
be gathered from current financial data, annual reports, credit reports,
and other sources of financial information;
(2) the dealers' general reputation for financial stability and fair and
honest dealings with customers;
(3) information available from state or federal securities regulators and
securities industry self-regulatory organizations, such as the National
Association of Securities Dealers, concerning any formal enforcement
actions against the dealer, its affiliates or associated personnel; and
(4) a review of the background of the sales representative with whom
business will be conducted in order to determine experience and
expertise.
c. A copy of this policy statement is to be provided to all securities dealers
seeking to conduct securities transactions with the TIU system.
d. The TTU system shall make reasonable, good faith efforts to include
woman-owned and minority-owned businesses in its investment
process. A minority-owned business means a business entity in which
51 % of the ownership interests in the entity are held by one or more
minority group members. A woman-owned business means a
business entity in which at least 51 % of the ownership interests in the
entity are held by one or more women.
09.01.9

Investment training. The appropriate officers discussed in Section
09.01.5, Regents' Rules, shall attend at least one training session per
year relating to the person's responsibilities. The training should
include education in investment controls, security risks, strategy risks,
market risks, and compliance with certain state statutes and this policy
statement.

09.01.10 Internal management reports. Not less than quarterly, the chief
financial officer shall prepare and submit to the chair of the board
Finance and Administration Committee, the chancellor, and to the
presidents of the component institutions a written report of
investments.
a. The report shall:
(1) describe the investment position of the SITIF; and
(2) contain a summary of:
(a) the beginning market value of the reporting period;
(b) additions and changes to the market value during the period;
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(c) ending market value for the period;
(d) state the book value and market value of investments at the
beginning and the end of the reporting period by type of asset
invested;
(e) the weighted average maturity of each asset type; and
(f) the compliance of the SITIF as it relates to this policy statement.
b. The chief financial officer shall, at the beginning of each fiscal year,
present to the board a report of the investments of the TIU system
during the preceding fiscal year. The report will summarize all
investment activity for the year along with total investment income
and annual investment rate of return.
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Fundraising Fees

Introduce New Concept

Board of Regents

nus Offoee of lhe CFO

February 24-25. 2005

Page 1

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Background

•

Current Fees
• 5% of current gifts
• 1-year parking of endowments

D Implemented in 1997
• Supplement cost of Horizon Campaign
• Sustain a fundraising organization

•

Similar to Big 12 and other universities

Board of Regents
FebnJary 24-25, 2005

nus Office of lhe CFO
Page2
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Gift Fees in the Big XII
University

Gift Fee

Baylor

No Fee

Colorado

None (was 5% until July 2003)

Iowa State

4% (except scholarship gifts)
No Fee

Kansas
Kansas State

5%

Missouri

Not reported

Nebraska

No Fee

Oklahoma

12% of Presidential Assoc

Okla State

5% and 12-month parking

Texas

No Fee

TexasA &M

5%

Texas Tech

5% and 12-month parking

I /Prooosed none l
TTUS Offa of the CFO

Board of Regents
February 24-25, 2005

Page 3

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Challenges and Problems

•

The gift fee system is simple, but
• Exclusions, exceptions and exemptions
• Current transactions vs endowment funds
• Differences in methods of collecting,
depositing and recording transactions
• Increasing volume of fee waiver requests
• Disliked and not trusted as a "tax" on gi~s
• Tax avoidance

•
•

Direct deposits
Telling donors to ask for exceptions

Board of Regents
Februsry 24-25. 2005

TTUS Office of the CFO

Page4
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Donor Relations

•

Most donors understand there are costs

•
•
•

Raising funds
Managing investments
Administering endowments

D Negative feedback from fund raisers

•

Fee reduces benefit for intended purpose

•

Parking delays benefit for purpose

Board or Regents
February 24-25. 2005

nus Office of the CFO
Pages

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Fees in the Big XII

University
Baylor

Gift Fee

Investment Management Fee

No Fee

0.65% of MV (was 0.6%) ,
1.9% of MV (recenUy towered from 2.2%)

Colorado

None (was 5% until July 2003)

Iowa State

4% (except scholarship gifts) , .

1,4% of MV (recently lowered from 1.5%)

Kansas

No Fee

1.0% of MV

Kansas Stale

5%

1.6% of MV (recenUy lowered from 1.75%)

Missouri

Not reported

fl!ot reported- ·

Nebraska

No Fee

Oklahoma

12% of Presidential Assoc_

1.0% of MV (was Oin pdor year) :

Okla State

5% and 12-month parking

Texas

No Fee

1.5% of MV ()Vas 1.0o/o in prior year)
~-12% (adjus\e~ annually l? meet budget'needs)

TexasA&M

5% '

1.0o/ocifMV; , ·' ;,.. ·.- -_._,;.~ · --: ,. ·

Texas Tech

5% and 12-month parking .
fProoosed none) · '
- ..

No Fee_

Board of Regenls
February 24-25, 2005

,

-. ,·_ . .- . --, , - .-.
IProoosed 0.5%f'-:.

nus Office of the CFO
Pege6
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Management Fees - Other Universities
Self-Reported - University Foundation financial Officers annual conference

University

Fee

University

Fee

Baylor

.65%

Arizona

1.5%

Colorado

1.9%

Arizona St

2.0%

Iowa State

1.5%

Illinois

1.1%

Kansas

1.0%

Indiana .

1.0%

Kansas State

1.6%

Iowa

1.0% ·

Nebraska

1.4%

Minnesota

.80%

Oklahoma

1.0%

Purdue

None

Oklahoma St

1.5%

Wisconsin

1.0%

Texas

.12%

Texas A&M

1.0%

Texas Tech

None
(Proposed 0.5%)

TTUS Office or the CFO

Board of Reoents
February 24:25, 2005

Page 7

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

New Concept

•

Eliminate most of the current system

•

Retain 5% fee on selected gifts
D

Life insurance policies

D

Estates
Gifts-In-Kind (except marketable securities)

o

•

Implement 0.5% investment management fee

Board or Regents
February 24-25, 2005

TTUS Office of the CFO

Page 8
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

RACIAL PROFILING ACT

Board of Regents
February 24-~5. 2005

nus Police

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

CHAPTER TWO-GENERAL DUTIES OF
OFFICERS
Added by Acts 2001, 77th Leg., ch. 947, § 2,
eff. Sept. 1, 2001 .
Art. 2.131. Racial Profiling Prohibited

A peace officer may not engage in racial
profiling.

Board of Regents
February 24-25, 2005

TTUS Police
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
CHAPTER TWO-GENERAL DUTIES OF
OFFICERS
Art. 2.132. Law Enforcement Policy on Racial
Profiling
(1) "Law enforcement agency" means an agency of
the state, or of a county, municipality, or other
political subdivision of the state, that employs
peace officers who make traffic stops in the routine
performance of the officers' official duties.
(2) "Race or ethnicity" means of a particular
descent,
including
Caucasian,
African,
Hispanic, Asian, or Native American descent.
Board of Regents
February 24- 25, 2005

TTUS Police

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
Art. 2.133. Reports Required for Traffic and
Pedestrian Stops
(2) "Pedestrian stop" means an interaction
between a peace officer and an individual who
is being detained for the purpose of a criminal
investigation in which the individual is not
under arrest.

(b) A peace officer who stops a motor vehicle
for an alleged violation of a law or ordinance
regulating traffic or who stops a p~destrian for
I
any suspected offense shall report to the law
enforcement agency that employs the officer
information relating to the stop
Board of Regents
February 24-25, 2005

TTUS Police
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Art. 2.134. Compilation and Analysis of Information
Collected

(b) A law enforcement agency shall compile and
analyze the information contained in each
report received by the agency under Article 2.133.
Not later than March 1 of each year, each local
law enforcement agency shall submit a report
containing the information compiled during the
previous calendar year to the governing body of
each county or municipality seNed by the agency
in a manner approved by the agency.

Board of Re genls
February 24-25, 2005

nus Police

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
Art. 2.134. Compilati on and A nalysis of Information
Collected
(c) A report required under Subsection (b) must
include:
(1) a comparative analysis of the information
compiled under Article 2. 133 to:

(A) determine the prevalence of racial profiling
by peace officers employed by the agency; and
(B) examine the disposition of ! traffic and
pedestrian stops made by officers employed by
the agency, including searches resulting from
the stops; and
Board of Regenls
February 24-25, 2005

TTUS Police
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Art. 2.134. Compilation and Analysis of Information
Collected

(2) information relating to each complaint filed
with the agency alleging that a peace officer
employed by the agency has engaged in racial
profiling.

Board of Regents
February 24-25, 2005

nus Police

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
2004 (Calendar Year)
TTUS Students

Lubbock County

,e,_,a.
7%

7.5V. 2.5%

TTUS Workforce
3.8'4

S.l"I.

10.7%

'

27>%~

'

~12>%

77.>%

TTUS Police Contacts 6,225

• White

Board of Regents
February 24-25, 2005

•

H.spanic

D Black

n us Police
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

2003 (Calendar Year)
Lubbock County

TTUS Workforce

'·'"
.
.
.

TTUS Police Contacts 3,802

•

a Black

Hspanic

Board or Regents
February 24-25. 2005

0 All Olher

nus Police

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

2003 (Calendar Year)
Lubbock County

TTUS Students

TTUS Workforce

S.3%

2.nlo

3.1% 5.2%

-

.

.

TTUS Police Contacts 3,802

OWhile

Board or Regents
February 24-25, 2005

II Hispanic

TTUS Police Searches • 222

0 Black

• All Other

TTUSPolice
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

2002 (Calendar Year)
Lubbock County
2.6%

TTUS Students

TTUS Workforce
6.6•~

TTUS Police Contacts -3,484
5.7% 3.3%

0 IJVhjle
Board of Regents
February 24-25, 2005

II Hispanic

D Black

DAO Other
TTUS Police
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES
PRIORITIZED AUDIT PLAN
Fiscal Year 2005

PRIORITY ·

ENTITY
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STATUS AS
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I
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1
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J
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES
PRIORITIZED AUDIT PlAN
Fiscal Year 2005

PRIORITY

ENTITY

BUDGETED

AUDIT AREA
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President's Report
Texas Tech University
Board of Regents Meeting
February 25, 2005

President Whitmore presented three items to the board. The first item is the solution of
the "Tech Shuffle Problem," which is not to be confused with the Texas two step. The
"Tech Shuffle" is a famous phrase for students having to scurry all over campus to
various locations to try to get registered, pay their bills, get their financial aid, etc. When
he first arrived, during one of his first meetings with students they said it is inconvenient
to have to go here and then you learn that actually before you can take care of this
business you have to have some signature on a scholarship form or something. So,
you have to walk half way across campus and come back, etc. Last year, we tried to
solve the problem on a temporary basis. Michael Shonrock and his staff opened a
multi-stationed affair in the Bookstore so students could go and try to take care of this
business in one place. We have been seeking a permanent solution to this issue. So,
we now have it. West Hall, which is the Visitors' Center where the students first come
to get introduced to the university, has had some shell space in it. We are going to build
out that shell space and move the Registrar, the Bursar, the Financial Aid and
Scholarships all into that space so that all of that business can take place not in three
separate locations around the campus, but in one place. While we had the temporary
set up in the Student Union last year, we now think we have found and will be
renovating with our own resources and our own staff this space so that the "Tech
Shuffle" can stop. All the business of getting registered, paying your bills and getting
your scholarships all lined up can happen now in a single location. This came from the
kinds of discussion s we have with students. Dr. Whitmore stated that he tries to go out
and meet with students and this was one of the first things he heard about. By next fall,
we will have a permanent solution to the issue and it is just one more step forward in
making sure our students have the best possible, most efficient kind of student service
operation for them. It cuts across Enrollment Management people, Student Business
Services in the Business Office and Student Affairs. These three separate units of the
campus came together and planned this and when we have a ribbon cutting ceremony
on this, the board will be invited.
We are searching for a new Vice President for Research. The committee has been
working hard and they are in the process now of narrowing down quite a few candidates
to a smaller group of people that they will first interview by phone. Five or six finalists
will be invited to visit the campµs later this spring. The goal will be to have a new Vice
President for Research in place by next fall. We have a good cadre of potential
candidates who come from research universities with experience-many of them at the
level that we want to move up to which is $100 million or more level. We should have a
successful search.
Finally, at 3:00 this afternoon we open a new building. Some of the regents have been
involved in various stages of approving that building. This is the Animal and Food
Science Building, not too far from the United Spirit Arena. It is a fabulous example of a
- l-
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building that houses teaching, research and public service and it is probably one of the
most ideal single buildings that serves all those purposes such as faculty offices,
classrooms for teaching, but also animal and scientific laboratories and space. There is
even an operating room in the building. The building also includes wonderful public
service space. Several of the scholarship donors are being recognized in the facility.
Also, they will be selling first quality meat. Our students can pick out the best kind of
meat in the world and they will be selling that to the public. There is an ice cream or
custard store included, as well. The entire facility is well-planned and is the kind of
example of how facilities can help advance the mission of teaching, research and
service for this university.
This concludes my report.
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President's Report
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center
Board of Regents Meeting
February 25, 2005

President Wilson proudly announced that the Garrison contribution of $5 million is the
largest contribution for the Health Sciences Center by an individual or private donation
in the history of the Health Sciences Center.
President Wilson yielded his time to permit the Student Government Association
President, Ms. Lameace Salman, an opportunity to address the board .
This concludes my report.
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Chancellor's Report
Texas Tech University System
Board of Regents Meeting
February 25, 2005

Dr. Smith thanked President Wilson for allowing him to follow the wonderful report by
Lamease Salman.
First of all, on behalf of the staff and individuals who were not at the dinner last night,
we want to again thank the regents who have served us so diligently for the last six
years. You have made a difference in the lives of our students, our faculty and staff.
You have left your fingerprints throughout this campus and that of the Health Sciences
Center and our other campuses. We owe you that huge debt of gratitude for those
accomplishments.
We want to be able, from time to time, as we say in graduation, to think about you and
be able to touch base and ask you advice and counsel. Indeed, it is much like a
relationship that we have established where we are going to need, from time to time, to
glean additional information and advice. It is only fitting and we would like to ask for
that opportunity because it is appropriate and we will only benefit from that kind of
advice. Again, thanks to each of you as we give you another round of applause.
Quickly, Mr. Chairman, I would like to give a quick update on the session. First of all, I
want to thank Chairman Francis. He was able to sit in an see some of the inner
workings of the committee work that was occurring in both the House Appropriations
and Senate Finance. As you are aware, our priorities this session are formula, formula ,
formula. First of all, to restore some of the cuts that we have seen-somewhere in the
range of 17% or so since 2002 when we have seen a steady erosion of formula funding
both in the weighted semester credit amount and on the side of growth. We have not
seen a substantial increase in formula-in fact, it has eroded further. So, formula
funding is pivotal for both the University and the Health Sciences Center. You are
aware of the differences in what tuition deregulation can accomplish for both
universities. We have made that point effectively. The other health science centers
have, but the health science centers are clearly at a disadvantage because they cannot
possibly raise the kind of funds that you can at a general academic institution when it
comes to tuition deregulation. As you know, when you are looking at something like
700,000 to 800,000 weighted semester credit hours versus 2,000 students, you just
can't get there. That has worked well.
We have also talked about HEAF equity funding. Over the course of the last ten years,
the Higher Education Assistance Fund or HEAF is basically revisited and renewed
every ten years by the Legislature. This is that ten-year cycle. Over the course of the
last ten years, the equivalent accomplishments of the PUF fund have seen an increase
in expenditures through the PUF fund distribution of about 54% whereas HEAF has
been a steady state-appropriation over the period of time. There is about 2 million more
square footage of academic space and research space over that ten year period that
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needs to be funded. In addition, there are now 72,000 more students in the HEAF
institutions than in the PUF institutions. So, you can see the equity debate that we are
now bringing forth to the Legislature. Chairman Francis was involved in that dialogue.
Other points, as you know, we will be arguing hard for both the preservation of our
special items and the restoration of the 5% cuts which occurred on those items. There
are some technical corrections that we are making on the bills that is looking good at
this point that has to do with a mistake in calculation of revenue based on non-resident
tuition that was overestimated as a method of finance for the bill pattern. This
particularly affects Texas Tech University. We are trying to get a technical correction in
that area. As you know, we do have some aspirations related to a number of projects
both with tuition revenue bonds as well as programmatic from our diversity work, some
of the work we want to do in fertility, the water policy issues, the Hill County and the
College of Business Administration, the Law and the new Medical School in El Paso.
The Senate, over the course of yesterday and today, is doing some markup. They have
done some work on the technical corrections. It looks like we have a good shot in the
Senate side to restore the 5% cuts that we have seen to the special line items. There is
some work being done on the formula distributions both related to the general
academics as well as the Health Sciences Center. There is some revisiting on the
Section 56 funds which may result in a slight decrease to the Health Sciences Center in
that regard . However, we are up on the formula side, but the calculation had both some
accounting for some of our facility costs this last time. To be honest with you, Houston
is complaining even though they haven't grown that they need some equity. The good
news is that we are on the same side of the debate as M.D. Anderson so that is the way
things like this tend to work out.
Dr. Smith commended our team. Both presidents did a superb job of testifying before
all of the committees. We were actually down for almost a solid week. They got their
points across very effectively as well as in cross examination. In addition, Dr. Smith
commended our intergovernmental group. Relationships are good. Dr. Smith also
wanted to thank the regents because their contact over the specific items, particularly
the issues related to quality growth and some of the needs we have related to faculty
and formula support, have been pivotal for us. We have just started down this road, but
we are in a great place, right now.
Regent Black asked if the momentum that was there for the full funding of the med
school in El Paso is still there? Chancellor Smith responded yes. He responded that
the momentum is still there. The leadership office is still looking for the methodology to
fund the full funding. That is not there is all offices, but there is a commitment o:n the
vision. We are not back peddling on that.
Board Chairman Francis added that his sense when he walked the halls on
Wednesday, was that Tech is thought of very highly. We sat with the Governor, the
Speaker of the House and they are saying very positive things about Texas Tech and
the vision that is taking place out here and throughout West Texas. Everyone
understands that the El Paso Medical School also doubles the number of medical
students in Amarillo and it doubles the number of students at the Odessa campus and it
-2-
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adds another 50 in Lubbock. This is a win for all of West Texas. They are very
focused. The Governor mentioned it in his address. Lt. Governor Dewhurst mentioned
it yesterday. It looks good. They need to work out the formula but they are spiritually
committed to making that happen.
This concludes my report.
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